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I N T R O D U C T I O N

Thie thesis concerns government relations with the
Dakota Sioux Indians; being an attempt to outline the
more important aspects of the gove3mm«it*8 Indian policy
in connection with them*

It would be possible to treat

this subject extensively and without date limitations#
however# the writer has selected arbitrary date limits.
The earliest date recognised la 1851 and the govern*
mental relationship is traced as far as 1876.

The first

chapter# however# deals with Sioux history end early
relations# and in this# government policy relative to
these tribes for the first half of the nineteenth cent
ury is discussed.
Before 1851 the United States Government had devel
oped no definite policy toward the Sioux tribes resid
ing west of the Mississippi River.

They roamed free and

uncontrolled over a vast domain that extended from the
Mississippi River west to the Yellowstone River# and from
the Saskatchewan River south to the waters of the Platte
River#

But many settlers and immigrants# actuated by

discovery of gold in California# territorial acquisition#
and land hunger# were either settling in this territory
or passing through it on their way to the Pacific coast.
The Indians watched this migration and as it steadily

II

Increased they became reatleas and dlmeatlefled, there
fore, the government to prevent an outbreak asked all
the Plains Sioux to send their principal chiefs and war
riors to a council at rort Laramie in 1851,

The treaty

that followed was the first attempt to formulate a de
finite policy toward the Sioux beyond the Mississippi
River#
That the year 1851 is a significant date for begin
ning the study of the relationship between the government
and the Sioux is due to the separate treaties of that
year#

The governmental policy as written into these

treaties, separated the Dakota Sioux into eastern and
western groups,

the Mississippi Sioux having become de

pendent upon the Government were restricted to reserva
tion life and soon lost their liberty; the Plains Sioux
being independent, because they were still able to hunt
and roam over a broad territory, were not, as yet, con
fined or hindered by treaty limitations.

The fate of

the former depended upon governmental policy; the con
duct of the latter determined that policy.
The Plains Sioux, containing the largest and most
warlike tribes west of the Mississippi River, quickly
became the dominate factor in western councils.

The

peace policy and feeding system were slowly constructed
with the welfare of these people in mind; the success

Ill

of the Indian polioy depending upon their reaction to
it«

The date 1376 la oboeen aa the final year In this

study for the reason that by the end of that year all
the Sioux tribes had lost their territorial rights, were
dependent, and had been grudgingly forced to accept re
servation life.
The term ”government” in this thesis is used with
reference to the federal departments and bureaus that
dealt with the Sioux nation.

It includes the Departments

of Interior and War, the Indian Bureau being a subsid
iary agency of the Department of the Interior, Congress
and the Presidwt also contributed to the administra
tive control of the Indians and are recognized, there
fore, as a part of the government to which the title .
refers.

Teritorial government is only referred to In

connection with administration and supervision of the
Indian policy In a given territory by the governor there
of.
The terra “relations" for the purpose of this treat
ise Indicates administration, guidance, supervision, or
regulation of Indian conduct so as to conform to the
government's Indian policy or to the transitory demands
of the public.
The materials selected for the subject, government re
lations with the Dakota Sioux, tend to show the gradual develojaaent of Indian policy that resulted from governmental
connections and association with tlie whites. Â slowly con-

IV

fltructed policy built in conformance with territorial expanelon# western migration, and public opinion.

As the

policy developed In scope governmental authorlety increased
so that restraints and regulations, at first casually ex
pressed, finally developed into an established policy of
govezraiental supervision that led to loss of liberty and
confinement to a definite area.
It will be shown that by the latter part of 1876 a
permanent governmental reservation policy had be<m establish
ed, and that the previously free-roving bands of Dakota
Sioux were confined to certain limited areas along the
Missouri River.

CHAPTER I
GOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS WITH THE SIOUX NATION FOR THE
FIRST HALF OP THE NINETEENTH CENTURY
The Indians of theSiouan stock

occupied the central

portion of the North American continemt at the time of the
French explorations.

They were preeminently plains Indiana,

ranging from Lake Michigan to the Rocky Mountains, and from
the Ax^anaas to Saskatcheean, while an outlying body stretch»
ed to the shores of the Atlantic,

They were typical Indian

stock* headed by huntersXand warriors, grouped in shifting
tribes lead by the chase or driven by battle from place to
place over their vast and naturally rich domain, t h o u ^ a
crude agriculture sprung up whatever a tribe tarried long
in one spot.
The term Siouan is an adjective
and cognate tribes,
vaguely used.

Theword "Sioux*

denoting the Sioux Indians
has been variously and

Originally it was a corruption of a terra ex

pressing enmity or contempt, applied to a part of the plains
tribes by the forest-dwelling Algonqulan Indians.

It became

a popular name of those tribes sdiich call themselves Dakota,
Laketa, or Nakota ("Friendly,* implying confederated or
allied), being an abbreviation of the Chippewa Nadoweisiw,
a diminutive of nadowe, "an adder*, therefore an "enemy".
1» W»
Mcdee." #ié"'Èlouaa i n d i e n s " American Bureau of ïclthnology, 15th Annual report, 1893-94, (Washington, 1897), p. 157,

2#

The diminutive singular being applied to the Dakota by the
Chippewa to distinguish them from the Iroquois proper, the
true "adder" or "enemies".

According to Chippewa tradition

the name was first given to a body of Indiana near the pre»
3
sent Detroit.
Nakota, Dakota and Dakota were the names used by the
Sioux in the Santee, Yankton, and Teton dialects respectively.
These three divisions of the nation contained the following
seven powerful sub-divisionst Mdewakanton, Wahpeton, Wabpekute, Sisaeton, Yankton, Yanktonai and Teton, each of
which was again sub-divided into bands and sub-bands.

These

seven main sub-divisions are often called "the seven council
fires". The Isanyati, Santee or eastern division, contain
ing the first four groups, livid in Minnesota until 1862 and
spoke one dialect.

The Yankton and Yanktonia, the latter sub

divided into Upper and Hunkpetine or Lower, held the middle
territory between Lake Traverse and Missouri River in east
ern Dakotas and together spoke one dialect.

The Teton divi

sion, with its sub-divisions Upper and Lower Brule, Oglala,
San Arcs, Sihasapa or Blaokfoot, Miniconjou, Ooohenonpa or
Two Kettle and Hunkpapa, and comprising together more than
half the nation, held the whole tribal territory west of the
4
Missouri and spoke one dialect.
È. !^. W. Èodge. Hand'book of American Indians Rorth of I^exico.
American .Bureau'of I^thnology," L u i m ’C T S 0, (Ü Volar ,' Waabington^1Ô07), X, p.376.
3. Xbl^., V.I., p. 376.
4. jcbid., V.I., p. 37Ô.

3.
la oologulml usage and in the usage of the early press,
the term "Sioux” vas applied sometimes to one but of toner to
several of the allied tribes embraced in the first of the
principal groups of which the stock is composed, that is,
5
the group or confederacy styling themselves Dakota. Some
times the term was mnployed in its simple form, but as ex
plorers and pioneers gained an inkling of the organisation
of the group, it was often compounded with the tribal name
as ”Santee-Sioux”, or "Yanktonai-Sioux”, etc.

As aoquaintanc

between white men and red increased, the stock name was grad
ually displaced by tribe names until the colloquial appelation "Sioux” became but a memory or tradition throughout much
of the territory formerly dominated by the great Siouan stock
The Jesuits heard of the Sioux nation and referred to
them in their early writings as a powerful Indian nation to
the vest of the Great Lakes.

The first white men to visit

them and to establish friendly relations with the Sioux tribe
were the two famous French explorers Pierre Esprit Radisson
and Medard Chouart Groseilliers.

These men made a fur treaty

with the Indians in the Lake Superior region in 1569 and that
5. McGee, op.cit.. p. 15ëi. '
6, In this ckeSis the Assiniboin, Mandan, Grows, Omahas, Iowa
Winnebago, Hidatsa and Missouri nations will not be consid
ered. These are minor Sioux nations and were not members
the Dakota confederey* The Blackfeet will only be consid
ered in treaties made with the Dakota nation as a unit be
cause the government generally treated this tribe under tk
tribal name and in separate treaties.

4,
7

guinmer penetrated aa far west aa the villages of the Mandans.
Anthony Hendry, sent out by the Hudson Bay Company in
June of 1754, was probably the first English trader to meet
the Slouac#

On October 14, 1754, Hendry and his party were

entertained by a Sioux chief In an encampment that contained
three hundred and twenty*two lodges*

The location of this
3

encampment being to the south west of the Saskatchewan River?
On April 30, 1803»Hapoleon sold the Sioux Country to the
united States*

A country that he had never seen and had

never conquered and peopled by people that had never heard
of him.

Probably Jefferson would have asked him for a low»

er sale figure if he had known how much it w§s going to cost
to conquer the Inhabitants of this vast unknown country*

Thus

by a treaty, that they knew nothing about, the Sioux changed
masters*
On acquisition of Loulsana the attrition of the Government
of the United States was earnestly turned toward exploring
and improving the new territory*

Accordingly, in the sum

mer of the same year, an expedition was planned by President
Jefferson for the purpose of discovering the course and
sources of the Missouri, and the most convenient water com
munications thence to the Pacific Ocean.

His private

7. Clarence A* VimÆiveer. yhe fur Trade and Earlv western
|loration£ (Cleveland, 1069), p. 89,
3. Agnes C* Lant, Conquest of the Great Northwest.(HeWYork.1918)
p. 338—345*

tary» Captain Marlwather Lewi», and Captain William Clark,
both officer» of tha army of the United States, were associat
ed in the command of thla enterprise*

Captain Lewis left

the seat of government July 5th, 1803 and, being joined by
Captain Clax^ at Louisville, proceeded to St* Louis, where
they arrived In the month of Decmaber*

The expedition spent

the winter on the eastern side of the Mississippi just oppo9
site the mouth of the Missouri.
All preparations being completed Lewis and Clark left
their winter camp on May 14, 1804, and headed their little
10
fleet up the muddy course of the Missouri River.
On the
27th of August* aa the expedition passed the mouth of the
James River,an Indian boy swam out to one of the boats and
on landing they were met by two others who told them there
was a large body of Yank tons camped in the vicinity.

Three

soldiers were then sent with the Indians to invite the camp
to meet the captains in council at the next camp established
11
by the es^edltlon*
Accordingly, on the 30th of August, a
great council with the Sioux,the first ever held between that
nation and the United States, was held under a big oak tree
on the Nebraska shore opposite the present city of Yankton,
y. Elliott; Coues. nistcry of the Lewis and Clark lixoedi'EIbn.
( ë Vols,, Washington, D. G, 1È93), V. I., p. 1-2 ,
lO.Ibld., p,4,
i i . i b M L p. 90,

6*

captain Lewi* delivered a epeeeb, with the usual advice and
counsel for their future conduct, but did not aek the tribe

to sign a treaty*

Shake-Hand, the head chief, was {riven a

flag, a medal, and an officers red coat; three subsidiary
chiefs w w e given medals and general presents were given to

12
the tribe*

On September 25 a like council was held and

gifts exchanged with the Teton Sioux at the mouth of the
Teton River»

The e^editlon remained among these Indians

three days and then continued Its journey up stream»
The year after Lewis aqad Clark left St. Louis on their
expedition to the coast, Li cut w a n t Z» M» Pike was sent to
explore the head^waters of the Mississippi*

While on this

expedition he drew up a treaty with the Santee Sioux at the
mouth of the St* Peters River on September 25, 1805, this
being the first treaÿ:ybetween the United States and the Da15
kota Sioux.
The treaty contained the following articles:
Article One-"That the Sioux nation grants unto the
United States for the purpose of establistanent of
military posts, nine miles square at the mouth of
river St. Crolx, also from below the confluence of
the Mississippi and St. Peters, up the Mississippi
to Include the falls of St. Anthony, extending nine
miles on each side of the river. Tliat the Sioux
Nation grants the United States the full sovereign tv
and power over said districts forever.*,,”
12. Coues. op.cit#^ p. 90%
13 . c. J» Kappler. Indian M f ^ r s ; Laws and Treaties. (2V.. Wash
ington, 1904), II, p. 1051*

7.
Article TwQ*‘^hat in conaidoratlon of the above
erants the United States shall prior to taking
possession thereof, pay to the Sioux two thou
sand dollars, or deliver the value thereof in
such goods and merchandise as they shall choose." 14
Article Three*SThe United States promise on their
part to permit the Sioux to pass, repass, hunt or
make other use of the said districts as they have
formerly done...." 15
This treaty was submitted by President Jefferson to the
Senate on March 29, 1808.

The Senate Committee reported

favorably on the thirteenth of April, and on the sixteenth
of April, 1808 advised and consented to its ratification
16
by an unanimous vote.
Lewis and Claiic returning from the trip to the Pacific
coast, in the sumaer of 1806, induced the Mandan chief,
Shahaka, by name, knows to the French as Gros Blanc and to
the Americans as Dig Vdiite, to return with them and visit
Washington.

Proceeding domi river, the party, arrived at

St. Louis on September 23, and the next January, arrived
in Washington D# C., where Big White was entertained by
17
Jefferson and his cabin#.
The following spring a military expedition was organiz
ed to take Big White home.
14.
15.
1C.
17.

This expedition left St. Louis

Kaooler. op.cit.. II. n. lO&l.
Ibid.. p.'I d a ; " *’
ibl'cTr. p. 1031.
DoaneRobinson, History of South Dakota. (2V., Aberdeen.
1904),],p. 72073%

8<

in W

under the ooiamand of Sergeant Kathanlal Pryor, who

had aocompanlod Lewie and Clark on their expedition.

The

expedition passed the lower Sioux bands in safety and in
September reached the lower Arickara village on Grand River
Island,

Here it was learned that the Arickaraa and Mandans

were at war with each other and that several of the Teton
Sioux bands were allied with the Arickaras and present in
the village.

The expedition left the lower village and

proceeded to the upper village where Sergeant Pryor landed
with the Intention of consulting the chief of the village.
The Indians immediately seized the cable of one of the
boats, fired on the boats and the men that had landed, and
then withdrew to a fringe of willows along the bank.

Bw-

geant Pryor had prepared himself for such an action and im
mediately replied with a fire of his entire force.

The con

test was maintained for a quarter of an hour, but aa the
number of Indians was so great as to threaten destruction to
hie party if the fight was continued, Pryor ordered a retreat.
The boats floated down the current, the Indians following
and maintaining the fight for upward of an hour.

It was not

until sunset that the pursuit was finally abandoned, and
15» Robinson, op.cit., I. p. 72-741------------- ------------

9*
19
then only on account of the death of one of the Sioux chiefs.
The losses in the conflict were three men killed and
20
ten wounded, one mortally.
Because of the wounded the ex*
pedition returned to St, Louis,

This was the first engage

ment between troops of the United states and members of the
Sioux nation*
When the second war with England came on the British
entrusted their interest on the iJissisaippi* and beyond,
in the bands of Colonel Robert Dickson,

Dickson, whose

trading head-quarters were at Prairie des Chien, was em
powered by the British Govexraaent to establish friendly re
lations with the American tribes and to enlist aa many as
21
possible in the British army#
Wapashaw and Little Crow
were the Sisaeton Sioux Indian leaders in the enlistment,
but Joseph Renville, a m i x W blood Sisaeton, was doubtless
most influenoial in recruiting the Indiana and was given a
Captain's commission and pay for his effort and influence*
Renville visited the Sissetons, on Big Stone Lake in pres%it South Dakota, and recruited twenty-two Sissetons and
several Yanktonias for the English service.

The most fam

ous of the western Sioux were the tiro Wanotans, father and
son, chiefs of the Yanktonias*

The young VVanotan was wound

ed at Sandusky and, for his bravery here and at Port Meigs,
1^, niraa kartln Chittenden. American Pur Trade in the Far
West. (2V. Hew York, 1902), i, p. l23.
20, koblnson, op.cit,. I, p, 74-75. Big V/hite was returned to
his tribe by Pierre Chouteau in 1809,
21, Ibid.. p. 86t 89,^

10.
22
^

made a captain of the British Army.
Manuel Lisa, Spanish trader and organiser of the St.

I^uls Missouri Fur Company, reported to General Clark In
June of 1815 that the British were sending wampum to all
river tribes and asking them to join the confederacy against
23
_
the Americans.
General Clark immediately commissioned
the trader as agent for all the Indians who Inhabited the
Missouri Riv«p above t W Kansas and emit him Into this terri
tory to keep the tribes loyal.
Manuel Lisa at once set about Inciting the Tetona
against the Santee end creating such suspicion and dread
of their western relatives In the minds of the latter that
they would fear to leave their frontiers unprotected to
follow their Ehgllsh masters to the seat of war.

Pike In

his explorations at the head of the Mississippi In 1606,
had made a lasting friendship of Taaaha, a Sisaeton of
Wapashaw* a band, and when the war csmie this man remained
loyal to the Americans.

Tamaha was made a lieutenant by

Governor Clark, and became Lisa* a right hand In his exer25
else of diplomacy on the Missouri.
Disconcerting and
alarming stories of Teton hostilities were circulated
^2. Robinson, on. cl t.. I. p.
Plttenden, pp.clL. I, p. 556.
24. Robinson, op.cit.. I. p,, 89.

' '
— --- --------------

iJU

through tinê Santee campe*

Reporte that the Sacs and Foxes

of Iowa were about to fall upon the Sioux camps of the up
per Mississippi mysteriously ^ i n e d currency among the allies
of the English*

Thus one alarm followed another, and every

tlsM the English agents had lined up the Santee and prepar
ed to send them against the Americans, a new scare would
make them scatter away to their homes along the Mississippi,
where they waited in constant fear of attack from the west.
During the war period Manuel Lisa was an indefatiga
ble worker for the republic, counseling among the Indians
here, holding others in check there, securing pledges of
friendship from most of the tribes, still again sending
26
war parties against the allies of the British* And when
peace was proclaimed in 1815 he descended the river to St*
Louis, aecompanfted by forty-three chiefs and head men of
the Sioux, also chiefs of the Omaha and other tribes that
had remained loyal*

These chiefs as representatives of
27
their people signed the treaty of 1815.
On July 19, 1815, William Clark, Ninian Edwards, and

Auguste Chouteau drew up separate treaties of peace and
friendship at Portage des Sioux between the chiefs and war
riors of the Teton, ”Sioux of the Lakes", Yankton, and
28
"Sioux of the St* Peter*s River*•
On June 1, 1816^ a like

èém French, op.cit*. IV. p* 129*
27* Chittenden, 0 P*cjLt*, X, p* 559*
28, Kappler, op.cii** lip p. 112-115* "Sioux of the Lakes and
St* Peter*s River" refers to Sisaeton and Mdewankaton tribes.

12.

treiifcy was drawn up with eight banda of the Sioux, «conhposing the three tribes called the Sioux of the Leaf, Sioux
of the Broad Leaf, and Sioux who shoot in the Pine Tops",
at St. Louis!^ In these five treaties the various tribes
acknowledged

thmselves to

be

under the protection of the

United States, and no other nation, poweg or

sovereign,

whatsoever.

The first four treaties were ratified and then
oX
proclaimed by the President on December 26, 1815; the last
^
32*
treaty being proclaimed on December 30, 1816.
The war with Ehgland being over, and peace treaties
signed with all the northwestern and western Indian nations,

the young nation saw Its first huge wave of migration.

In

six years six new border States were created: Indiana (1816),
Mississippi (1817), Illinois (1318), Alabama (1819), Maine
33
(1820), and Missouri (1821).
The frontiersman was "land hungry* and to him Indian
title and treaties meant nothing.

He wanted land free of

charge, and looked to get It through squatting on Indian
lands.

The United States insisted that Indian lands must

not be encroached upon save as purchases were made by govern-*
mental authorities, but the Government failed to liquidate
29. Kappler, opgCli^ li, p. iZU-l3Ü', "Sioux of "the Leaf and
Broad Leaf" were Wahpeton and the "Sioux who shoot in a
Pine Tops" were Wahpekute.
30. Kappler, op.cit.. II, p. 115,
31. Ibid.. 11, p. 112-115.
32. Ibid.. II, p. 128.

13.
the m âlan titl« to landm fast enough to satisfy the land
hungry men of the frontier, who saw In the hunting terri
tories reserved to the

Indian for his own use land un

reasonably being permitted to go to waste.

The Indian,

resented the squatter because the various treaties stated
that his hunting ground was his own property and naturally
he resented Invasion of his rights.
The act of August 7, 1789, which created the Depart
ment of War, gave to that division of administration gen34
eral supervision over Indian affairs.
Therefore, the
Secretary of War was custodian of Indian r l ^ t s and inter
ests, as well as the agent for their chastisement when
things went wrong*

Thus far It had been a simple matter,

when dealing with the tribes, to persuade them to surrend
er their old homes and to drift further west.

At no time

had a serious effort been made to formulate a policy for
handling the Indians, but the time liad come, by the early
twaatles of the Nineteenth Century, when the available re
gion of the West was narrowed down by the boundaries of the
united States, and the western boundary of several States,
If a State shohld be formed north of Illinois and another
north of Missouri, where was the Department of War to send
the tribes when they were dispossessed by the pressure end
34. Lawrence P. Êcbmeokehler, The office of Indian Affairs.
Service Monographs of United States Government, (4Ô V.
Baltimore 1927), 48 V, p. 26,

14,

demanda of enoroaehlng ahlte populations?
jphn G, Calhoun* Secretary of War under James Monroe*
in a report submitted to Congress on January 27, 1825,
made the following statement in regard to Indian affairs:
"One of the greatest evils to which they are
subject is that incessant pressure of our
population, which forces them from seat to
seat. To guard against this evil,••there
ought to be the strongest and moat solaan
assurance that the country glvœa them should
be theirs* as a permanent home for them
selves and their posterity,” 35
There was no permanent home for the tribes within any state;

and none in the territories that settlers in time would not
demand,

^ut beyond Missouri lay the great area of the

plains, with the Rookies, Canada, and Mexico as boundaries.
The plains abounded with game, but the best scientific
opinion had reported with emphasis that white men could
36
not live there.
The Rockies a barrier, the plains a desert.

But here

tos

a spot for the future Indian home; end Calhoun

advised the President to "acquire a sufficient tract of
country west of the State of Missouri and the Territory of
Arkansas, in order to establish permanent settlements in
37
in that quarter,”
Monroe accepted the conclusions of
Calhoun and urged Congress to adopt the policy.
Sé, Paxson, op.cit,. t>, 276.
35. Ibid..
37, ibid.. p. 277,

Congress

16.
mSopt«d the p«rBMn«Qt frontl#» suggestion; and for the
next fifteen years renAined firm in the belief that the fu»
ture of the united States would permit permanent Indian
ocoupetion of the territory remaining west of the organlz*
sd States.
There were three step# in the fulfillment of the fron*
tier polioy advooated by Monroe and approved by his success
ors#

First» Cottgreesmust by suitable legislation make it

possible for the

war

Department to carry on the negotiations

and give the necessary assurances to the tribesf and the
Senate must approve the treaties negotiated*

second» room

must be found for the eastern or emigzAnt tribes in a country
already occupied by western or plains tribes*

These must

be induced to allow the emigrant Indiana to settle and en
joy the new homes in peace*

Third» the tribes east of the

frontier must be persuaded to transfer their eastern lands
to the United States and to accept western lands in exchange
for them*
Negotiations la August of 1826» at Prairte dee Chiens,
in Michigan Territory» with the Sac» Chippewa» Fox» Iowa and
Mississippi Sioux nations was the first step towards peace
and condensation on the northern frontier.

The treaty»

signed August 19» 1826» defined the boundaires of the diff
erent nations by lines of which the most important was be
tween the Sioux and the Sac and Foxes» which was later to
59
be known as the Neutral Line» across northern Iowa,
kaopier. on.cit.. II. p. È60-251.

16,

The

Siou*

Ohlppmm we#pt#d a lin# that would divide

tbslr reep#<)tlve^ o ^ t r l e a and further a ^ M W d to a firm and
a peKpatual ptdoe#
on Jtoe 22, 1885, July 5, 1825 and JUly 16, 1825, treat lea
41
vere entered Into with the Teton, Yankton and Yanktonla,
4^
45
Oglala# end Hunkpapa,
respectively, at Fort Lookout,
the mouth of the Teton River and Aurioara Village,

By

these agremaenta the Plains Sioux agreed to keep peace and
to recogpiae the sovereignty of the United States i to trade
with only American traders and turn over to the nation
agents that w w e not Amarican oltisens*

They also agreed

to put their injuries before an agent instead of seeing
revenge or retaliation, and, in case of an outbreak, to de
liver the guilty Indians to the proper government author-*
ieties on demand.

The various tribes promised protection

and safe con&iet to all agents, traders and persons le
gally authorised by the United States to cross their terri
tory*

Botti parties to the treaty further agreed that in the

future stolen horses or property should be returned to the
proper representative of the nation or tribe,**

48.
II, p. 230-838.
«•
II. P. 235-336.
44. Hil^. II, p. 227-330.

Congress

17.
the#6 four tre&tle# with th« Dakota Sioux and t ^ y
ver* proolaiiadd by Prealdoat Adana on February 6 , 1826$
46
on May 28, 1830 Congreaa paaaad the Removal Aot.
Tbia legielation provided for Indian oeoi^mtlon of the
Xandi woat of the Mlaaiaalppl which had not be«oi organiaed
ai atatee or tarrltorlee#

The Indiana wmre to be removed

to dlatrlota where their title waa to remain “forever* ae^
47
oured*
Aa a reault of thla aot a treaty waa made with the
Sioux at Prairie dee Cheln on July 15, 1830#
By thla treaty the Mdewakenton, lahpeton, Wahpekute,
and Siaaetan tribea gave up their olaime to the land between
the Klaaourl and Dee Holnea Rivera with the under atending
that thla would be glvem to eaatem trlbee in the forma*
tion of the permanent frontier#

They alao ceded and re*

llnguiahed all rlghta to a atrip of land twenty mllea in
width, frcm the Miaeiaalppi to the Pea Moinea, on the north
aide of the neutral atrip*

For theae oonceaaiona the Sioux

tribea H a t e d received an annunity of two thousand dollars
48
for te a years*
The office of Ckmmlaaloner of Indian Affairs waa creat
ed by aa aot of Congreaa July 9, 1832#

The act provided

45# jfckppler# oo*olt#. lï. o. 8 ^ #
46. George M# Manypenny, Out Indian Wardk. (Clnnaclntl, 1880),
P* 109*
47# Ibid#» p# 110#
48# KAj^ler, op.clt,.II. p. 306-310# The Yanktona receiving
a promise of g w O O annually for ten years# Ibid.. p. 306510# Theae were the first annuities to be received by mem
bers of the Sioux nation#

18#
eoBBftiaaionw?* under the auperrlaloa o f the
fo f tn#
saeretary o f m r # to have the direction and management of
.11 Indian affair#* and all matter# artaing out of Indian

P#latlon#/^ TTO year# later, June 30, 1834, Congreaa paaaed
the Boa*lntercour#e Act organising the Department of Indian
affaire*

50

The Koa-lntoreoinpae Aot defined the country to

»hloh removal aa# to be made; provided a severe penalty for
the aale of liquor to Indiana, and stated that only Indiana
51
««ra to trap on Indian landa*
It alao outlined the duties
o f the superintendent of Indian affaire and stated that the
52
number of agents could not exceed twelve*

In 1836, In order to complete the boundaries of the
State of Missouri, councils wore held with the Upper and
Lower bands of the Minnesota Slouz for the purpose of pur
chasing their rights to the land between the Dos Moines and
53
Missouri Rivers,
The Indians ceded thla territory, which
sws the reservation that had been set aside for the occupa
tion of eastern tribes In the treaty of 1830, to the United
54
States for $930 worth of goods.
On September 29, 1037, the Mdewekanton Sioux, in a

*

C l v n U . M n n Won..

S:
4, Kappler, op.clt., II., P. 466*467, 481*482,

19.
treaty at Washington D. C., ceded all their land east of
the Mississippi to the Goveimment for an annuity of OlO,000
^

gooda over a twenty year period.

The government further

agreed to eacpœid annually #8,250 for twenty years in the
purchase of medicine, agriculture implements and stock, and
for the support of a physician, farmers and blacksmiths;
also over a period of twenty years to spend #5,500 a year
for provisions.

In addition the tribe was to have $300,000

invested in such stocks as the President saw fit from
55
which they were to receive an annual income of five per cent.
The above stipulations show that an attempt was to be
made to start the Mdewakanton upon an agricultural life.
Annuities were welcome to them because they could no Ion»
ger depend on the hunt.

As long as the tribes found it

easy to support themselves in the hunt, they felt indëp
pendent and disinclined to look with favor upon overtures
f03K the cession of lands#

With the ratification of this

treaty and its proclamation on June 15, 1338, the strong
56
Santee Sioux nation began to decay.
The Mdewankenton in
time became dependent on the annual payments and gradually
66, Kappier. op.cit.. II. n, 495-494. ïn Oatdber 1837, the
Yankton nation signed a treaty at Washington, D. C. simi
lar to
treaties that had been signed by the other
Sioux tribes the previous year. Ibid., II.,p. 496-497,
56, Ibid., II., p. 493.
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ceaaed to rely upon their oto efforts for support.

Prom

this It was an easy step to reservation and «•farmer Indian”
life*
An act of Congress on March. 3, 1049, created the De
partment of Interior* and the Indian Office was immediately
transferred from the War Department to the Interior, with
the idea that the Indians would be better off under civilian
57
military control*
The creation of the new Depart
ment led to constant wrangling between the clvilc.and mili
tary authorities as to which organization was the best
qualified to manage Indian relations*

Indian supervision

passed to the Interior Department, but the army r«aalned
in Indian territory to provide protection for the frontier,
guard agency posts and fight Indians when hostilities broke
out.

These two branches of government service should have

cooperated in the execution of their duties, frequently they
did, but most of the time it was a cat and dog type of re
lation.
With the trifling exceptions the north flank of the
Indian frontier Imd been completed by 1837.

It lay beyond

the farthest line of white occupation and extended unbroken
from the bend of the Missouri to G r e m Bay. By 1840 the
^7. Kinney, op.clt.. p.

------— -----------

—
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Indian frontier reached from Texaa to Green Bay, west of
the States of Arkanaaa and Missouri, and the American de
sort and Indian frontier sere expected forever to be the

western boundary of the United States*
As it turned out, however, the Indian frontier had to
contend with movements of population resistless and unfore8sen«

The territorial acquisitions of 1847 and 1848 caused

a wide spread invasion of Indian country.

Naturally the

jaaintenance of the frontier dep«ided upon the ability of
the United States to keep whites out of the Indian country.
But with the discovery of gold in California (1847) the
Santa Fe’ and Oregon trails became highways over ?diiok long
wagon trains of emigrants and miners crept to the Pacific.
The tradition of the American desert disappeared, and the
Indian policy that depended upon the desert for its con
tinuance became obsolete*

The result was inevitable be

cause the Government could not maintain it's former policy
and also meet the demands of its own citizens.
5Ô. ÿrank ti'*' ï^axson. ÏÂst American Frontier. (Mew York. 1918).
P* 32*

22,

CHAPTER II
GOVERHMEHT RELATIONS WITH THE MISSISSIPPI
SIOUX 1851 - 1876,
In Minnesota Territoj»y, created in 1849, there waa a
loud and persistent demand for the privilege of settle

ment on the west side of the Mississippi; and hence for
the acquisition of the lands of the Dakota#

Indian Com

missioner Orlando Brown, in his annual report, expressed
the govemmmt*s view point by advocating that:
"In view of the rapid spread of our population
in that direction, and of the permanent welfare
of the Indians, it may be expedient, at an
early period, to purchase all the remaining
lands east of the Mississippi up to our north
ern boundary, and provide for their removal
and concentration west of that river, where,
confined within narrower limits, they will
be compelled as the game becomes scarce, to
give up the chase and their wild, unsettled
mode of life, and resort to agriculture and
other civilised pursuits#” 59#
The Minnesota legislature of 1849 petitioned Congress for
the purchase, and the cession, of the lands west of the
60
Mississippi#
Govemor Ramsey, less than five months
SS. iRepori of indien Commissioner Orlando Brown, Congress---„
OongreM, l.t. Sesalon,
60. N. H. Wlncholl, Aborigine, of Hlnnaim^n, (St. Paul, 1911),
p# 555»
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after hla arrival (October, 1049), suinnoned the Sioux to
ul
treat for the surrender of their lands.
The council fall62
od,because the Indians failed to attend.
Two years later the Minnesota Sioux were invited by
the government to councils at Traverse des Sioux and Mandata .
Governor Ramsey and Luke Lea, Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, thinking the upper tribes less opposed to a

treaty and a cession, decided that the Traverse des sioux
council would be held July 1st,

Upon arrival they found

that the Indiana had not arrived for the council.

It was

not until July 18, and only then after "..$extraordinary
exertions" that"the chief and a few principal men of the
Upper Slsseton, were induced to leave the large body of
63
their delegation,..,," that negotiations got underway.
The disinclination of the Indians were not mitigated by
61, yjinch.eil. op.clt,, p, 553.
62, Robinson, op.clt,. p, 122-123, In July of 1349, V/ashmundeeyali cahpee, or "the war eagle that may bo seen," head
chief of the Wahpekute, was killed along with seventeen
of his band by Inkpaduta, leader of a party of outlawed
and renegade Indians, Wamdesapa, "the black eagle," father
of Inkpaduta, or "scarlet point," had been driven out of
the Wahpekute tribe in 1325 for killing his brother
Tasagi, Wamdesapa and his followers moved into South
Dakota and in time his group was increased by other hos
tiles from the various bands,
63, Report of L. Lea and Governor Ramsey. 52nd. Cong, 1st.
Sees. V. 2, (ser 636), lî. Ex, Doc. II. pt. 5, p. 273,

^
^

nations of pork, beef and flour dispensed bj the conaary

or presents to reluctant chiefs.

Therefore, when

oronifl®s and palaver failed, and the Indiana refused to
cede their lands for the payments that had boon offered,
and the council was about to break up without the desired
results, the chiefs were informed b y d ovemor Ramsey tlmt

64

Immediately the issue of further food would be stopped.

Having brought their womœi and children with the^, and know
ing that there was no game in the region on which, in such
an emergency, they could rely to prevent starvation, the
chiefs, one after the other, made their "marks", giving
their assent to the cession on July 23.

At the sazne time

they signed the trader^ paper, as they had done in all
65

past treaties*
Under the terms of the treaty of 1851 the Slsseton and
ïïahpeton tribes sold all their lands in Minnesota, except
a reservation twenty miles wide straddling the Minnesota
River and extending, from Lake Traverse to Yellow Medicine
River,

for $1,6G5,J00.

Thla sum to be expended as follows:

.30,000 "to bo laid out under the direction of the dreeldont

65, i/inchell, op.clt,. p. 5 5 4 ,
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for the establlehraeait of manual-labor schools; the erec
tion of mills and blacksmith shops, opening farms, fencing
and breaking land, and for.«.other beneficial objects.••
conducive to the prosperity and happiness of said Indians;”
the remainder, $1,360,000, to be held in trust by the. United
States and to draw an annual interest of five per cent for
fifty years*

This interest was to be applied thus: #12,000

to be set apart as a "general agricultural improvement and
civilization fund;" #6,000 to be used for educational pur
pose* #10,000 to be spent in the purchase of goods and pro
visions; and #40,000 to be paid as a money annuity. A re
sidue of #275,000 to be paid to the chiefs in such manner
as they, hereafter, in open council request, to enable
them "...to settle their affairs and comply with the pre66
sent just e n g a g e m e n t s i n other words, to pay the
claims of the traders.

The traders paper amounted to prac

tically an assignment in blank of this whole sum.

The

schedule of claims not being attached to the paper until
67
the day after it was signed by the Indians.
The Indian Goxnmissioner and his party left Traverse
des Siovtx on JUly 24, and

went down the MinnesotaRiver to

è6. Kappler. op.clt.. ii.p. 589.
67. William W. Folwoll, Minnesota, The North Star State,
p. 95-102., quoted in N. W. Win'c'heil. TÏie Aborigines of
Minnesota. (St. Paul, Mlzm. 1911), p. 554.
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jjgndotft»

Govornoi? Raaflfty# In his rsport of tb.@ council at

Kendo ta with the Mdewakanton and IVapakute, atatea that it
^8

"...exceedingly difficult of attainment."

thla being*

due to "...their proximity to the flourlahlng settlements

whose Ideas of the value of the country had been Im69

parted to the Indians."

Due to Indian Indifference the

treaty was not signed until August 5, and then only with
the promise that §30,000j, out of the §50,000 "education
fund," provided for In the treaty of 1337 and never paid,
but allowed to accumulate, should be distributed as soon
70
as the treaty waa signed.
The Lower Sioux ceded the same
land as the upper tribea and received §1,410,000 to be app
lied In substantially the same way; they agreeing to pay
71
trader’s claims to the amount of ^90,000.
In December twenty-one chiefs went to St. Paul, where
they notified Agent hcLean that their signatures to the
trader's paper were obtained by fraud and deceit.

They

declared that their bands owed no such sums of money, but

P&»

Oj

p # 6 /9#

69. Ibid.: p. 2 7 9 .
70, Folwèlt. op.clt.. p. 554.

*
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vere willing to pwy what auna a fair •zamination of the
claim# might j>rova to be Juat*

MeLean promised to report
70
this to Washington» ahloh he did#
Whan the treaties were laid before the Senate in Feb*
xvMTJt 1852» opposition to ratification at once sprung up»
and long delay Insued#

The delay not being due to the In*

dian objection to the treaty» but from southern Senators
not willing to extend the area of settlement to the north.
It was not till June 25 that ratification was voted by a
slender majority» and that not until after an amendment was
stade» shioh opponents believed the Sioux would never agree
75
to.
The Senate struck out the provision in regard to a
reservation and added a supplemental article by which Wie
United states agreed to pay the said tribes ten cents per
acre for the land in the designated reservation» and also
authorised the President in the words of the treaty» to
"set apart.*,such traotscof country without the limits of
the cession,,,## may be satisfactory for their future occup
ancy and homes provided» that the President may» by the con
sent of these Indians» vary the conditions aforesaid if
74
deemed expedient,"

%.%)lwell. op.clt..
75,Ibid,, p, 564,
74.Èappler» op.clt,,II, p, 593,
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In August Governor Raaeey wea authorized to obtain
the consent of the Indiana to the amendment.

There was very

little objection to the amendment, but strenoua object75
ions in regard to the trader's paper. The wahpekute gave
little trouble, but "seven Mdewakanton chiefs would not sign
till#**$20,000 In equal sums, deducted from the amount of
76
trader's claims," waa distributed among them# At Traverse
des Sioux, however, the Upper Sioux chiefs demanded the
money "for settling their affairs" be paid to them.
Governor Ramsey replied to this request by throwing Chief

Red Iron in the guard house where he was kept until the
77
next day. Troops were ordered from Port Snelllng to keep
order and after much delay Ramsey waa able to obtain twelve
signatures to a receipt for the money to go to the traders,
but "...only one being that of a signer of the treaty of
78
1851."
Governor Ramsey delivered $400,000, to Hugh Tyler, a
citizen of Pennsylvania having power of attorney, to pay
the debts of the Indiana as stated In the trader's paper.
Thla gentlemen, retained by the consent of the traders
75. Report of Governor W. A. Gorman to Commissioner VanvC;—
p ^ y , September 14, 1853.,33 Cong. Usee»-. 7 1 ,' ( a S
710), E._ Ex. 530. 1. Dt. I.p. 293.
76. Folwell. op.clt.. p. 55.

.

78, Folwell, op.clt..

p. 555.
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$55,250, About thlrtew and half per cent., as compensa
tion for his services, "for getting the treaties through
79
the Senate, and for...securing the assent of the chiefs."
Before the trwties had been ratified the whites who
had been hovering on the borders pmired into the Indian
country# thus demonstrating the inefficiency of the non<^
intercourse laws.

Inevitable confusion resulted, and for

the sake of both whites and Indians it became necessary
that the latter vacate; although "...there was neither the
time nor the means to make requisite explorations to find
a suitable location for them beyond the limits of the ces*
30
sion«" Under these circumstances the Government decided
to give them permission to remain five years on the reser
vation set aside for them in the 1351 treaty.

The Indians

moved on to the reservation, but being fully aware of its
temporary character# and of the uncertainty as to their
future position# naturally were disinclined and deterred
from any efforts to improve their condition.

They pleaded

that the reservation be secured to them as a permanent
81
home, and this was finally done in 1854*
7^» Isaac V*i i>» Heard. History of the Sioux War, quoted in
H* H. Jackson’s, Century of Di'shohor, (Kew'York, 1831),
p. 3B9w
80. Report of Indian Commissioner G. W, Manypenny, November 26,
1855. 55 Cong. 1 sees* V* 1, (ser 710). H. Ex. Doc. I*
Pt. 1. p. 245*246.
81. Report of Agent R. G. Murphy to G o v e r n o r a . Gorman,
October 28, 1854. 55 Cong. 2 sess. V. I, (ser 777).
5
. Doo. I. pt. 1. p. 272.
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In 1856 Indian Coimniaaioner George W. Manypenny stated

that:
’’Various causes have combined to prevent the
Minnesota Sioux from deriving heretofore nuch
substantial benefit from the»••treaty of 1351.
Until after the reservations were pornanently
assured to the Indians in 1854, it would have
been highly improper to have made the eqcpenditures for permanent improvements; and, since,
then, the affairs of the agency have not been 82
free from confusion in all its operations»”
The treatment of the Sioux during these years showed
a short sighted, wavering, and inconsistent policy on the
part of the Government.

The Sioux were to devote them

selves to agriculture, but they received very little from
the promises of the 1851 treaty.

They needed instruct-

tion in the art of agriculture; they needed tools and
cattle; but provision was made to apply hardly more than
one-half of their interest annuity to these ends, and the
money so applied was neither promptly nor entirely nor
carefully spent,

”The treaties say these funds shall be

annually expended, whereas large amounts have been kept
back, and are now In arrear,,.,These arrears are not mere
petty sums, ...but large amounts, thousands and tens of
thousands, and In some oases the whole fund appropriated
83
for a special purpose.”
i-hua the introduction to their
SS. Report of ùeorge va. Manypenny, iiovembor 22, 1856, 54th.
Congress, 3rd. sess., V, I., (ser 893), H. Ex. W c . , I.,
pt. I.. p . 556.
), ^Report of P. Prescott, Superintendent of the Farming
for the Sioux, September 3, 1856, 34th. Cong. 3rd Seas
V. I (ser 893), H. Ex. Doc. I «. Pt.I. p. 606-607.
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new life was not favorable.

They made little progress and

felt keenly the difference between their former freedom
and their present dependwioe.
When the treaty of 1851 was made* by which the Siou%
of the Mississippi ceded a large territory, the remnant of
Wamdisapa* s band were not recognized as a part of the Wah84
pekute Sioux and took no part in the treaty.
Later, w h m
the annuities were being paid, some of these Indians appear
ed at the agency and insisted upon a share, but were forced
to return to the region of the Big Sioux River, without
85
accomplishing their purpose.
Early in March, 1857, these Indians were hunting on
Rook River in northern Iowa, when a settler*s dog bit an
Indian, and the Indian shot the dog.

The owner of the dog

assaulted the Indian, and beat him severely.

The settlers

then went in a body to the Indian camp and by force took
all the guns of the band*

The" Indians obtained more arms

and moved north towards Spirit Lake.

The band attacked

this settlmaent on March 6 and for the next three weeks
kept up their depredations in the region of Spirit Lake
and Springfield, killing forty-two people, and taking four
É4. See page 68, footnote 62.
85, Report of Indian Agent Charles E. Plandraw, April 11,
1857, 35th cong., 1st. sess., V. II., (ser 942),
II. Ex. DoC., II, pt. I., p. 357—359.
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86
0 ftptlv6 .

Aa soon aa the news reached the agency (March 18)
efforts were made to overtake and punish the band, but these
efforts were unsuccessful#

The Minnesota Sioux were then

called together and told that their annuities should cease
until the murderers, their relatives, were b r o u ^ t to justice;
and that they were required to send out a party in search
of them.

A war party of Santees orj^ized under Little

Crow, overtook part of Inkpaduta* a band at Bi@-Dry*Wood<*
Lake, killing four of his warriors, but Inkpaduta escaped.
The Indians feeling that they had done their duty returned
to the reservation and the Government resumed the payment of
annuities.
This outbreak increased the bitter feelings between
the Indians and the settlers in Minnesota.

But one senti»

ment se^ed to inspire the lAiole white population, and this
the desire to exterminate the entire Indian race.

All the

Indians being held in one common terror end hatred by the
86. a^lielr names were: ürs. iloble, Mrs* Thatcher, î.irs. Marble—
and Miss Gardner. Mrs. Boble and Mrs. Thatcher were
later killed by the band, but Mrs. Marble and Miss
Gardner were ramsomed by friendly Indians and turned over
to Agent Flandrau. Charles E. Blandrau, The Ink-na-du-t»
Massacre of 1857* Minnesota Historical Society ôoliec----tions, (St. Paul, 1880) V. 17. V, Iii, p, 3S8,
87. Report of Superintendent W, j. Guilin, August 20. 1857
35 Cong. 1 sess# V. 2, (ser 942), H, Ex. Doc. II. ot. T
p. 384»586.
"" * ^
*
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general publie; and thla In spite of the fact that they took
an active part In punishing the guilty band.

T o r the pre»

sent," wrote Special Agent Prltchette, "It la equally Im
portant to protect Indiana from the whites aa the whites
38
from the Indians."
By the act of July 31, 1854, the President had been
authorized to ’confirm* to the Minnesota Sioux the reser89
vatlon upon irtnlch they were then situated.
Thla confirma
tion waa never formally made, but waa practically taken for
granted In the treaties of 1856.

The treaties made in Wash

ington, like those of 1851, were made in duplicate, with
90
practically iddntlcal terms, and were signed by twenty91
seven chiefs of the four bands#
The Important articles of the treaties of July 19,
1858, were In brief as followst
Article I— provided that so much of the reserve upon
which the Indians were then situated as lay south of the
Minnesota River should constitue a reservation for the said
bands; should be surveyed and slotted In severalty, eighty
acres to each head of a family or s i n ^ e person over the
age of twenty^one years; the res Idee to be held by the bands
âè, keport of Kintzing Pritchette to Commissioner J. W#
Denver, October 15, 1857, 35th. cong., 1st. sess* V* II.,
(ser 942), H. Ex. Doc»- II. pt# I. p. 395.
39. Kappler, op.cit.. II* p. 782.
90. Treaty with Lower Sioux did not contain Article VIII.
91. Kappler, op.clt.. II, p. 781-789.

?'4ê

jji common; each minor, however, upon attaining majority
t(j be given eighty acres thereof.

This some article authoriz

ed the President at his discretion to issue patents for these
allotments and to exempt them "...from levy, taxation, sale,
or forfeiture until otherwise provided for by the Legislainire of the State in which they are situated, with the
92
assent of Congress*..,"
Article II— "provided that, if the Senate agreed, a
specific sum should be allowed these Indians for the land
north of the Minnesota River; or this land should be sold

for their benefit, they to receive the proceeds of the
93,
sale.
Article VIII— provided that such members of the Sisseton and Wahpeton bands aa should desire to break their tri
bal connections and locate outside of the reservation should
be allowed to do so, and should "...be vested with all the
rights, privileges, and inmunities, and be subject to all

92. Kappler. op.oifc^ II. p. 781.
------- — ------— 95, I M J ^ p, 789Tlhe Senate agreed on Jhne 27, 1860. that
the Indians had a just title to the land and promised to
pay them at the rate of thirty cents an acre for it

35*

the lew#* obllgationa, and duties^ of citizen* of the
94
United State*.*,#"
These treaties are good ea^nents of the national policy
of these years.

The reservation of the Sioux vas no larger

than the needs of an agricultural life Justified; provision
was made for the alloiaient of land In severalty; and the
secretary of the Interior was given

discretionary

power In regard to the manner and objects of the annual
expenditure,.." of the money due the bands by former treaties
95
and to become due by this,
94, kannler. op.clt,. II. p* V8l-V8du There were seven other
articles.
Article IUnprovided that If the Indians received pay
ment for the lands north of the Minnesota River such a
sum as should be found necessary* not, however, to ex
ceed $70,000, should be set aside to pay their Just debts
and to provide goods for them.
Article iv-stated that only Indians, traders and govern
ment employees could reside on the reservations set aside
for the Indiana.
Artlciô 7-gave the United States the right to construct
military posts, agencies, schools, mills, roads, etc., on
the reservations.
Article Vl-the Indiana promised to preseve peace and
friendship.
Article Vll-stated that any member found guilty of
drinking, or procuring Intoxicating liquors for others,
was to loose his annuities for a year.
Article ix-provlded that the Secretary of the Interior
be allowed to distribute the annuities as he saw fit.
Article X-stated that the Government would pay the ex
penses of the negotiations. Ibid,, p. 781-789,
95, Ibid.. p. 788,
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The Imaedlate causes of theae treaties were two.

First,

the white population of Minnesota was increasing so rapidly
that already the need of more land was felt.

Second, there

waa a real desire on the part of the Government to advance
the welfare of these hands who seemed now ready for an
agricultural life.

Of these two causes, it cannot be denied

that the first waa of paramount JLiportance. To this con
clusion we are forced by the fact that the Govenimœat* s
interest in the welfare of these Indians was not strong
enough to ijîipel it to fulfill its obligations toward them.
The old trouble of annuities being in arrears continued.
Regardless of this draifback the Indians progressed and by
1860 it was possible to divide them into two classes— farmer
and blanket Indians.

The farmers were those who were de

voting themselves to agriculture and were adopting, to some
extent, the habits and customs of a white community; the
blanket Indians, those who still clung to the old savage
life.

In 1360

Agent Joseph R. Drown reported,

"One Indian after another has abandoned the
chase, the dress, the feasts, even the super
stitions of his fathers, and now occupies the
position, recognizing the obligations and
performing the duties of a law-abiding, sober
industrious member of the community. Burin."*
the past year there have been over one hund
red Indians constantly employed in agricul
tural and other labor upon the reservations.
They have plowed over two thousand acres of
land, have inclosed their fields with rood
fences, have dug cellars for thirty-el-ht
houses, and have hauled most of the brick
and other material for the erection of
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theae housea» and have oaeh oultlvated a
orop of o o m « potatoea* beana* pumpklna,
and garden stuff* There are now one
hundred and eighteen families on the two 96
reservations living in comfortable houses*
The Indiana were dissatisfied and restless, despite the
gbove deaoript^n of reservation oonditlona In Minnesota*
jjjnost from the first there had been a continual wrangling
over the treaties of 1Q58#

While they were being drawn up,

the Slouz bad been led to expeot that they would receive a
97
certain sum of money In caa)&*
!Rie treaty bad alao made a
distinction between the lands lying south of the Minnesota
River and those lying north, providing that the former
should be alio ted in severalty to the heads of families
and that the latter should be subject to Investigation*
By the act of June 27, 1860, the northern lands w w e sold
and yi e l d s #96,000 to the lower bands and #240,0(X> to tlA
99
upper bands I despite the fact that these two reservations
had been ordered alike by the trwity of 1851, and bad Ident*
ioally the same history*

The Lower Sioux fund and about two*

thirds of the Upper Sioux fund were exhausted to pay debts of
^6* keport of Agent Josepk R* Aromi, dctober 26, lë é ô * 'dk dong*
2 sess* % 1, (ser 1073), E* Ex* Doc* I . p * 278-279*
97* Report of Agent Galbraith, January 29', 1865* 38 Cong*
1 sess, V, 3, (ser 1182)* H* Ex#^ Doc* I, p * 399—408*
98* Kappler, op*oit., XI, p* Ÿ8&*
99* Report of Agent Galbraith, January 27, 1863. 38 Cong*
1 sess. V# 3, (ser 1182), H* Ex. Doo. I. p. 400*

98,

tha Indiana» althoa^ aaeh of tha trwtléa stipnlatad tbftt
not mora than aavanty thotiaaad dollar# ahould ba used for

100

thla purpoaa#

Tha aala of tha aaorad R«dPlpa-#tona Quarry

«aa a fruitful aourca of diaoord among tham, they Inalat-^
Ing that they had never Intended to oeda It by tha treaty
of 1851, It alvaya having b a w eonaldarad tha common pro
perty of tha «hole nation, vhioh no part of It had tha
101
right aaparataly to dlapoaa of* Moreover, tha Civil War
vaa going on, and the Indiana were made reatloaa and uneaay by all sort# of azaggaratad stories of tha pwdlng
fall of tha Government*

Their faith in tha s t r w g ^ and

dlgilty of tha Government being shattered, they naturally
felt that thair support rested upon a unstable basis*
Supwintendent Clark W« Thompson, during tha s m m a r
of 1861, annouaoad to tha Sioux at Yellow Medicine, Upper
Agency, that tha Goveroment was ^ I n g to make then very
glad in tha autumn#

W h m asked where tha gift was coming
108
from, he could not say* Kxa Indian# came into the agency
in September, whan tha promised good# should have been tharp,
but they failed to arrive until after tha country vaa deep
10Ü. Report of Ageni (kibralttr; op#olt.'J u. 4 m . ----- --- 101* Report of Special Agent Pricchette, op*cit.. p* 394
M l " '
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in «now*

In tb* meantixam tb# Indian# bad been fed by the

agent# and the hunting eeaaon had paaaed*

The paginent

amounted to only 1X0*000 worth of goods# or v2#60 per In*
dianj while they mdted# many of them oould have made
103
to $100# by hunting* The Lower Sioux refused to receive
their ten thousand dollars worth of goods* until they knew
where It came fr«m#

They then found that $20#000 of the

$70#000# due them the next year# bad been spent to make
104
them agreeable to ohanglng the annuity from money to goods*
This method exasperated the Indians# and due to the loss
of time# many of them suffered from lack of food during the
following amnths*

During the winter the "blanket” Indiana

suffered more than the "farmer” Indlmas# who had planted
crops end in many cases had houses# which naturally led to
111 feeling against ttwse who bad deserted the customs of

the tribe*
In June the Indians began to gather at the agencies
for their payment# which was due Jhly 1# but no payment was
made#

Hot having a o o u ^ food to give them# most of it bad

b e w given out during the winter# Agent Galbraith# of the
Upper Sioux Agency# soon had four thousand starving Indians
on his hands*

He asked them to leave# edilch they refused

IPS. aigg«. op~.ciU7~'n5r~----------------104. Ibid.. p. 148
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to do» aoa© of th«B having aoiam on# hiaidred mil#» foï* th#
payment*

Finally on August 4 the Indian» broke into the

garebou»#» but prc»ai»#d to leave for their hunting ground»
105
if given food* Galbraith dlatrlbuted food and they left
106
for their homes*
At the Lower Agency the Indians became uneasy when the
payaent was not made* Stories began to circulate that tha
payment would never be made and that the Government armiee
had been badly defMted*

%hen Agent Galbraith left the

Upper Agency vitdi a troop of half-breeds and enployeee to
join the northwn avmy the Indians believed that tha Berth
was badly in need of men and making a last effort to repulse
the victorious southern troops*

6ome of the more dissatis

fied chiefs believed» due to the absence of troops» that
they should take this opportimity to go on the warpath and
drive the whites from their fomer hunting grounds* Helen
Hunt Jackson says» "A sense of wrong in the past and dis
trust for the future was ever deepening in their minds, and
preparing them to be suddenly thrown by any armii provoca
tion into an antagonism end^tostiUty grossly disproportion
ate to the apparent cause*"
lod* kepori of Agent GaibraltK* oo.clt.L n* Sfto:------— ----106* Riggs, op*cit>. p. 152*
^
107* Jackson, op.clt.. p. 163*
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The epex4c ehlch lighted this inflssnBSble materiel was
the murder of five whites, three msai end two women, neer
108
AOton, by four members of the Lower Sioux, August, 17, 1862.
These Indian# started an argument over idiether they should

steal a nest of eggs*

One of them not wanting to take the

eggs beeausei they belonged to a settlw was called a coward
by the others*

To prove his bravery he dared the other
109
three to go with him to the house and kill the settler.

Ibis was the beginning of the most costly and disastrous
Indian war in the history of the northwest#
Ihe murderers thmi stole a team and drove to Chief Shako*
pee*s camp six miles above Redwood (Lover Agsney), which
they reached late that night*

Peeling that unless there was

a gttieral uprising they would be pursued and individually
punished* they related their story and urged the band to
take up arms*

Chief Little Crow on being notified by

ShakopM said* "War must be declared, blood has been shed,
the payment will be stopped, and the whites will take a

110
dreadful vengeance because womai have be«a killed.”

A coun*

oil was then called and chiefs like %basha, Wacouta and Big
Eagle held out for a peaceful settlem*mt of the affair, the
166* Ùbief Big'ëagle. bioux story of' the War. Minnesota
Historical Collections, (17 v« At, Paul, 1894), VI,
p. 388*389*
109* Ibid.. p. 389*
110. ibid.T p# 389.
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others demanded war, and soon the cry was "...kill the
whites and kill all these cuthaira (farmer Indians) who

111
will not join us5
The next morning the Indians proceeded to the Lower
Agency, sending runners ahead with the message that all
who did not join them should be punished with death.

Many

of the farmer Indians were thus practically forced to take
an active part in the outbreak.

Little Crow became leader

and the devastation of the region began.

After sacking

the Agency, killing or capturing all the settlers that had
not eacaped, the Indians surprised and surrounded Captain
Marsh* 8 command, which had been sent from Fort Ridgely to
the aid of the Agency, and killed Marsh and twenty-three of
112
his men.
The following day Little Crow could not gethis
warriors to stop plundering long enou^ to follow up his
advantage, but appeared before Fort Ridgely on the twentieth
with his entire force.

The Sioux In their first charge

penetrated the first two lines of defense and Fort Ridgely
with its two hundred and fifty refuges seemed doomed.

Some

old cannon were brought to bear, as the warriors were p r ^
paring for another charge, and they were forced to retreat.
111, dhief Üi'fTagl'e. op.cit.. p. 2S9:---- -------- — -----112. Paul I. Wellman, ïëath on the Prairie. (New York, 1954)
p. 1 0 .
*
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113
with light loasot* Litti# Crow than moved again#t Raw ula
and on Saturday xaoming captured about half of that village,
however, the defender# rallied and that evening by a counter
114
charge were able to drive the Indiana from the village.
They then withdrew to the Lower Agency Imvlng heard that
General Sibley waa marching to the relief of Fort Ridgely.
General Slbley reached Fort Ridgely on Auguat 28.
Headtpartora-were eatabliahed and the following morning
Major Brown with 200 men moved toward the Lower Sioux Agency
to bury the dead and reconnoiter.

The Indiana fell upon

thia com^ruiy at Blroh Coulee on the morning of Sept«nber 2,
General Sibley, hearing the firing, went forward with a de#
taohment that reached Birch Coulee the neat morning to find
that twenty-four troop# had been killed and sixty-seven
115
wounded,
Sibley retreated to ^ort Ridgely to care for hla
wounded and to drill hla man; meanidiile the Indiana ranged
116
far and wide.
Finally, on September 18, with aixteaai hundred men and
two piece# of artillery, Sibley marched toward the hostile
camp on Yellow Medicine River*

He engaged the Indiana at

113. Wellman. op»oit,, p. IÏ-1 6 .
114. Ibid,, p.
Xo.
115# m d . . p. 17-18.
116# Silor^General 0, 0, Howard, My Life and Erperiencea Among
Our Hostile Indiana. (Hartford, donn, 1807), p. 116-113.
Attack# being made on Fort Abercromby, Forest City,
Hutchinson and Cedar City.
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Wood Lake on. September 3 and by the uae of cannon waa able
to repulse them with a loss of sixteen warriors, including
117
Chief Mankato*
The Sioux broke their main camp and scatter
ed all over the plains; Sibley permitted this because he
believed they would kill the captives if pressed too closely.
He th«a got in touch with the friendly chiefs, offering
1X9
amnesty and pardon if they would bring the prisoners in*
On the afternoon of September 26, two Immdred and sixtynine captives were delivered, nmst of them women and child-

120
ran*
Ei^teen hundred of the Sioux either surrendered to
Sibley or were captured by him and placed in prison at Fort
121
Snelling and Mankato* Three hundred and ninety-two were
tried by a military commission at Mankato; three hundred
and seven being sentenced to death and sixteen to prison*
President Lincoln commuted the death sentences of all but

122
thlrty-ei^t and on Decembwp 28 they were executed*

Those

sentenced to prison remained at Mankato during the winter
and the following spring were taken to Davenport, low,
where during the next three years of imprisonment one bund123
red and twenty died* The women and children captives rellY# ühlaP M g l&^e. op.cit..
118* Total number of settles and troops killed in the out-

::

123* Ibid y* P^"jï9%î#»
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0ttdno4 at Fort S&olling during tb# winter end in Kay* their
number# being Inermwed by fifty men* thirteen hundred and
ei^taen were tranaported under great hardehip# to Crow
creek* in Dmkota territory; sixteen died on the way and one
hundred and fifty d i W within a few week# after rwohlng
124
their new rwervation on Jbne 1* 1863,
A small number of those who bad continued faithful te
the government remained in Minnesota,

About seven hundred*

who claimed that they had taken no part in the nmssacres
but had fled from Minnesota to avoid indiscriminate venge»
ance of the whites* were in the vicinity of Fort Wadsworth*
Dakota,

Little Grow and the remainder* made up largely of

those ifbo had committed crimes and feared the punishneot of
the Government* took refuge with the tribes of the Upper
Missouri or fled to Canada*
Little Crow reergsniaed his forces in 1863* with the
help of synpathetie Upper Missouri Sioux* and it waa necese*
ary for the Oovenament to put two expeditions In the field,
Genwal Sibley being sent overland and General Sully up the
Missouri River* with the hope of catching the Indians between
izi. Manvpeaony. op,oii,« p,
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125
the tee division# end omehlng them*
General Sibley de»
feated the Sioux* now under a eon of Little Crow* (Little
Crow having been killed by a settler near Hutchinson*
Minnesota* on Jhly 3*) at Big Moimd on July 26 and at Stony
126
Lake on July 28*
On the 3rd of SeptenAer General Sully*
having failed to contact Sibley because of low water* atruok
the

Sioux camp at %ilte Stone Hill*

In the migagement

Sully lost twenty-two men and had thirty-eight wounded;
the Indlttae lost their camp and bad one hunârtô and fifty
127
of their band captured* These captives were sent to Crow
Greek and Minnesota was delivered from the fear of further
outbreaks*
The selection of Crow Creek reservation proved most un128
fortunate* it was not adapted to agriculture* the crop»
falling for Wires successive years* and If the Indians had
not been able to hunt end forage many of them emuld have
starved.

In 1866 these Indians were moved to the Niobrara

River reservation* where they were joined by the released
prisoners from Davwport#
Izb*
126.
127.
128.
.

In the fall of the same year they

Major-General 6.0* Howard. OD.oit.J n. ilBJTlV.
»W,Uan, OD.olt.. p. 22.2&.
“
Major-General 0,0. Howard* op.clt.. p. n a .
Report of Indian Commissioner w* Dole, October 31* 1863*
36 Cong. 1 sees* V.3* (ser 11^}* H*2x.Doc. i. p, isi.
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removed to the mouth of Bazlle Creek, and In 1868 to Breok»
129
enrldge, ten mllea below the mouth of the Niobrara#
The condition of these Indiana during these years was
wretched#

The act of February 16, 1863, had annulled all

treaties and future obligations on the part of the United
130
States toward the Mississippi Sioux#
Their land was
131
seized and all clsilms and annuities forfeited by this act.
The act of March 3, 1863, authorized the President to set
apart for them a tract of unoccupied land In territory
132
outside the limits of any State#
But five years elapsed
before the Indians were settled on a permanent reservation,
and during this time they had moved four times# All these
removals were attended with the greatest hardships and suffer135
Ings# Meanwhile these Indians, from this time on generally
1&9* Jackson, bp.olt.#*"p# l69# Also see Annual Report of the
CosBalssIoner of Indian Affairs to the Secretary of the
Interior for the year 1886, (Washington, 1886), p.340342.
130# Report of Gomolssloner D.B, Cooley, March 8, 1866#
39 Cong# 2 sees# V# 2. (ser 1284), H.Ex#Doc. I# p. 225#
This act apprprlated $210,000 of the innuitlespty pay
ment of losses by the massaore; and provided that eighty
acres of land be set apart for such Indians as had ex
erted themselves to save captive whites- Ibid.. n# 225#
The act of May 28, 1864 appropriated the sun of $1,170
374 to pay claims, making In all $1,380,374 appropriated
for payment of losses by the outbreak. Ibid.. p.226#
131# By the seventh section of an act approved July 15, 1870,
The Secretary of the Interior was directed to distribute
the proceeds from the sale of the reservation lands
among the Mississippi Sioux# On February 24, 1883, the
receipts from sales of these lands amounted to $857,972.04,
all of idiloh, excepting $68,067,71 had been expended.
132# Report of Commissioner D# N# Cooley, op.clt. # p# 225. This
same act provided for the survey and sale of the reser
vation, the proceeds to be turned over to the Interior
Departmwt for the benefit of the Indians. Ibid.. p.225.
133# Manypenny, op.olt.. p. 13^142.
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called Santee Sioux, were wholly dependent upon the uovom^
nent, 'Indian Commiasioner Dole in hia 1363 report @aya:"...
they are left entirely destitue, and it is to be feared that
our utmost endeavors will be insufficient to prevent great
suffering and distress among them for want of the ordinary
134
necessities of life#" The fact that the Santee had no treaty
guarantees with the United States made them feel insecure,
and they asked that some form of treaty be drawn up# In Feb
ruary of 1867 the government invited their chiefs to Washing
ton, no agreemmit was reached and they were told to move
135
again, accordingly they moved to Breok®widge#
The Santee, along with the other Sioux tribes, signed the
136
treaty of Laramie on April 29, 1868# This treaty provided for
the Allotment of land in severalty, for distribution of cer
tain goods, and a payment of #10 annually to all members,
#20 to farming mœabers, for the next thirty years; for the
compulsory education of all children betwe^i the ages of
six and sixteen,

and the employment of a teacher for every
137
thirty of such children# The Federal Government also pro-

134# Report of Indian Commissioner William üole, October
--1863, 38 Cong* 1 sess. V* 3, (ser 1182), H* Ex. Doc# l!
p, 151# After 1863 an annual appropriation of
waa made for their support. Cooley, pp.cit., n. 228.
135* Jackson, op#oit#« p# 169#
136# happier, op.cit#, JI, p, 998#
137# After ratification of thia treaty, February 16. 1869 al-
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mlaed to give a cov, a pair of oxen, and one hundred
dollars in machinery and seed to each family that settled
128
on the reservation and commenced farming.
Between 1068 end 1872 about sixty families todcup home139
steads under Article VI of the 1868 treaty, withdrawing from
140
the Santee reservation end settling on the Big Sioux River,
138. kappler. OD*clt,. ÏÏ, p. 59Ô-Ï607» the complete treaty
will be found 'in the chapter dealing with the Sioux of
the Plains*
139* Kappler, op,cit., II, p, 1000, "And it is further
stipulated t h a f ^ y male Indians,..,who now is or
who shall hereafter become a resident or occupant
of any reservation or territory not included in the
tract of country designated and described in this
treaty for the permanent home of the Indians,,,,
and who shall tmve made improvements thereon of
the value of two hundred dollars or more, and eon**
tionuously occupied the same as a homestead for the
term of three years, shall be wtitled to receive
from the United States a p a t m t for one hundred and
sixty acres of land including his said Improvements
,,«• And any Indian or Indians receiving a patent for
land under the foregoing provisions, shall thereby
and from thenceforth become and be a< citizen of the
United States, and be entitled to all the privileges
and immunitities of such citizens, and shall, at the
same time, retain all his ri^ts to benefits accruing
to Indians under this treaty." Ibid., p. 1000.
140, Fourth Annual Report of Board of Indian Gonzaissioners
1872, (Washington, 1872), p. 34*
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They beeame citizens of the United States and by the treaty
were subject to and protected by the laws of the United
States.

But on taking the lands the Indians had, to renounce

all claims for annuities, rights end benefits accruing under
the treaty of 1868, which was a direct violation of Article
141
VI by the Government. For four years these Indians suffered
from drouth and hardship but In 1373 the govemmMit, due to
the efforts of Dr. Williamson, a missionary, who had worked
among the Santee thlrtyfive years, sent them oxen, cows
142
and machinery to stock their farms.
Members of the Slsseton end Wahpeton tribes to the
number of twenty»eight hundred did not take an active part
In the 1862 outbreak. In fact, many of them were Instru»
mental In saving the lives of white captives.

A number of

thou voluntarily surrendered to General Sibley; others fled
to the vicinity of fort Wadsworth to avoid vengeance at the
hands of the whites*

While others preserving their treaty

relations with the United States, roaalned In the vicinity
of their Minnesota reservation.

Eventually the g w o m m e n t

made a treaty with these two tribes at Washington, D. C.
143
on February 19, 1867.
The Important articles provided,
l41. Kappler. op.cit.. II. "o".
142* Jackson, op.olt.. p. 171-174.

— --------— ---------
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after being amended by the Senate, for the following:
Article II— gave "...the United States the right to
construct wagon roads, railroads, mail stations, telegraph
lines, and...other public improvements...." over the lands
claimed by these Indians, including their reservation, as
144
afterwards designated.
Article Ill-provided that a certain tract of land in
the central east part of Dakota be set aside for those mem
bers of the bands who had surrendered to the Qpvemment and
had not been sent to Crow Creek, and for those who had been
145
released from prison in 1866.
Article IV— provided that a reservation in the north
ern part of Dakota be set apart for all other members of the
144.'

said land's so claimed being bounded on the south
and east by the treaty-line of 1851, and the Red River
of the horth to the mouth of Goose River; on the north
by the Goose River and a line zunning from the source
thereof by the moat westerly point of Devil* s Lake to
the Chief* s Bluff at the head of James River, and on
the west by the James River to the mouth of Mocasin
River, and thence to Kampeska Lake." Kappler, op.cit.,
II, p. 957.
145* "Beginning at the head of Lake Traverse, and thwice
along the treaty-line of the treaty of 1851 to Kampee»
ka Lake; thence in a direct line to Reipan or the
northeast point of the Coteau des Prairie, and thœace
passing north of S]|unk Lake, on the most direct line to
the foot of Lake Traverse, and thence along the treatyline of 1851 to the place of beginning."Kappler, op.cit.,
II, p. @57.
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.

banda imbo had not been sent to Crow^Creek, and also

for the Cuthead band of Yanktonla Siotix.
Article V--provided that the two reservations "...be
apportioned in tracts of (160) one hundred and sixty acres
to each head of a family or single person over the age of
(21) twenty-one years...."} and that every person who
should receive an allotment and should "...occupy and cul
tivate a portion thereof for five consecutive years...be
entitled to receive a patent for the same so soon as he
shall have fifty acres of said tract fenced, ploughed, and
in crop": provided that such a patent should not authorize
a transfer of any portion of the land except to the United
States; but the lands should "...descend to the proper heirs
147
of the person obtaining a patent."
Article VI— provided that Congress would, "...from
time to time make such appropriations as may be deemed re
quisite to enable said Indians to return to an agricultural
life...."
146."Beginning at the most easterly point o'f Davillm T-oVg!'*--thence along the waters of said lake to the most westerly- point of the same; thence on a direct line to the
nearest point on the Cheyenne River; thence down said
rj'rer f-o r point opposite the lower end of Aspen Island,
and thence on a direct line ot the place of beginning:."
Kappler, op.cit., II, p. 957-958.
143. Kappler, op.cit., II, p. 958.
148. Ibid.. II, p. 958.
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Article VII— provided that an agœit be Immediately
located at Lake Traverse and one at Devil's Lake so soon
as five hundred persona be settled there.
Article VIII— provided that "...no goods, provisions,
groceries, or other articles— except materials for the
erection of houses and articles to facilitate the operations
of agriculture— shall be Issued.•.unless It be In payment
149
for labor performed or for produce delivered."
Article I*—»provlded that "...no person be authorized
to trade for furs or peltires within the limits of the land
claimed by said bands.*#»" And "...that no person, not a
member of said bands,...except persons In the ttnploy of the
Government or located under Its authority, shall be permitt
ed to locate upon said lands, either for hunting, trapping,
150
or agricultural purposes."
In accordance with the provisions of the treaty these
Indians wore located on reservations at Devil's Lake and
149. kappler. op.clt.. tl. p. Ù58.
150. There were two otoer articles.
Article I— provided for the continuation of friendly
relations between the United States and the said bands.
Article X— authorized the chiefs and head men to adopt
such rules as seemed beat to them, "...for the security
of life and property, the advancement of civilization,
and the agricultural prosperity of the ambers of the
said bands....", and to organize a force for the carry
ing out of the same and such regulations as might be
prescribed by the Interior Department, ibid.. p. 956-959.
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Lake Traverse.

Here they once more began an agricultural

life and progressed rapidly; land being alOtted them In
severalty and annuities paid only for work done*

The re

port of the Board of Indian Coasalsslona for 1872 states that:
*Thirteen hundred and forty-five are enrolled aa propertyholders*

They are, to a man, turning their attention to

farming and stock-raising as a means of subsistence, and
151
are very anxious to educate their children*"
On September 20, 1872, an agreement was made with the
Lake Traverse and Devil’s Lake Indians, by which they agreed
to give up all claims to the land referred to In the second
152
article of the treaty of 1867,
The agreement, as amended
163
by the Senate and ratified by the three Sioux groups, was
154
ratified by the Senate on June 24, 1874* In payment of their
I
cession the bands received eight hundred thousand dollars,
to be paid In ten annual Installments, and this money to he
15i, ^ourjbh Annual" feeport of Indian Comialasi'onera-1875'1'-----(Washington, 1872) p* 29.
152* Kappler, op.clt,. II, p, 1057-1059* For Article II of
1867 treaty see Kappler, op.clt*. II, p. 957,
153* Ibid., p, 1059-1063* The Senate amended the orirlnal
agreement by striking out the sections numbered three
to nine*
154. Ibid., p. 1059.
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»

expended In accordance with the provisions of the treaty
156
of 1867»
All the Mississippi Sioux made advances In civilization
and religion after the treaties of 1867 and 1868.

They be

came interested in agriculture* applied themselves* and in
most cases succeeded in bettering their former conditions.
For a time the United States assisted them with liberal
appropriations* but these were gradually diminished as the
Indians advanced and became no longer wards of the govern
ment.
They progressed and remained peaceful* even when their
western cousins went on the warpath* regardless of the
many hardships that grew out of their removal from Mlnne156
sota.
Much credit for their progress and treataact of
whites during this period is due to the efforts of men
that remained loyal to them at I^venport and Ct o w Creek;
155* *’»..f‘or igoods and provisions* for the erection of
manual-labor and public sohoolhouses* and in the
erection of mills* blacksmith-shops* and other
work shops, and to aid In opening farms* breaking
lands* and fencing the same*»..and such other
beneficial objects as may be deemed most cond
ucive to the prosperity and happiness of the
Sisseton and VYahpeton bands...entitled thereto
according to the said treaty of February 19*
1867." Kappler, op.clt.. II, p. 1060.
156. A few Santee bands remained off the reservations until
1876*

Ott

men in daily contact with them and kept in the field by
the American Board and the Presbyterian Board of Missions*
The Indian question, so far as the Mississippi Sioux were
concerned, was almost settled*
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YMKTON SIOUX FROM 1851 to 1876
The division of the Sioux Nation into the Sioux of the
Mississippi and Sioux of the Upper Mssourl» or Sioux of the
Plains, was due to their geographical location in Indian
Territory.

For a time this location determined the attitude

of the Indians toward the Government, and the Govemmœit
toward the Indians.

The Mississippi Sioux were settled upon

reservations and brou^t under the supervision of the agent
sooner than the Missouri Sioux, simply because they came
in contact with our civilisation and land hungry settlers
at an earlier date.

Not until the gold rush and the end

of the "permanent*’ Indian frontier were the Sioux of the
Plains brought into close relationship with our settlers
and our Indian policy.

As our frontier pushed steadily

westward the Yanktons, being the most easterly tribe of the
Missouri Sioux, were the first to be influenced by the govern
ment policy growing out of thia westward expansion.

Natur

ally they were the first to give up the chase and settle
down on reservations.

Their history from 1851 on is entire

ly separate from that of their plains kinsmen, therefore,
they must be treated separately.
The tribe in 1851 claimed territory from the Minnesota
River to the Missouri River, or the area contained in present
southwestexni Minnesota, and present South Dakota from the
Missouri River to the Minnesota boundary and as far north aa
Big stone Lake and the headwaters of the Snake River. The
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head eblef waa Palaneapape# struok^by^the-Ree, who had been
wx«.pped In an American flag at birth, Auguat 30, 1804, by
157
Captain Lewia* During M a life struclt»by«the»Ree took great
pride in M a Aaericaniam, and in the fact that he waa first
dreaaed in an American flag*
In the year 1351, the same year that the Yanktona signed
158
the treaty of Laramie, the Siaaeton, Wali^eton, Mdewakanton,
and Wahpekute bands ceded a large territory to the United
States*

The Yanktona insisted that part of

belonged to them, and

that these tribes had

the sacred Red Pipe Stone Quarry*

t M a territory
no right tosell

Agent Pritchette in M s

1857 report says:
"Banda or tribes who Bavé not been parties to
the treaties claim that lands in which they
possessed an equal interest have been sold with
out their consent, and they also are entitled
to a share of the annuities * That t M s is, in
part, true is evldenc^ by the fact that the
Yanktona annually demand from the Sisseton a
share of their annultyk who frequently divide
with them their distributive portion of goods*" 159
Finally, April 19, 1858, a treaty was made with the
160
Yanktona at Washington D. 0*, with the following stipulations*
157. ïaoanekobinson. Brief History of South GOcota, (CMcatro,--1905) ^ p* 34#
158. Laramie Treaty of 1851 will be discussed in the chanter
with the Sioux of the Plains*
159* Report of Special Agent K. Pritchette, October 15. 1857
160. ^ p p u i ;
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Artlole I— 'provided that the Yanktona cede all their
landa to the United Statea except four himdred thouaand
aorea in the southeastern part of IWcota, to be sat aside
161
as a reservation for them#
Article II— defined the boundaries of the land ceded#
Article III— gave the United States the right to con
struct roads across the reservation, a fair equivalent to
162
be paid for land so used#
Article IV— provided that the United Statea protect the
Indiana in the peaceable enjoyment of their reservation;
and pay th«a annually $65,000 for the first ten years, $40,
000 for the next ten years, $25,000 for the next ten years,
and $15,000 for the next tventy years, the President of the
united States to be given discretionary power over the ex#>
penditure of this money, and the annuities to be discontinued
if the Indians should not make "•••reasonable and satisfao163
tory efforts to advance and Improve their condition.
I# • • • "
i61« ''beginning at thé ïoôutk of üke kawezlwakoopah or
Chouteau River and extending up the Missouri River
thirty miles; thence due north to a point; thence
easterly to a point on the said Chouteau River; thence
down said river to place of beginning, so as to in
clude the said quantity of four hundred thousand
acres#" Kappler, op.olt.. II, p. 776*
162# This same article provided that the Yanktona remove
to their reservation within a year from the date of
the treaty#
163# Kappler, op.olt#. II, p. 778.
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Th# United St*tee further promieed to p*y the Indiana V25,
000 to maintain them during the flrat year after their ré
novai and to aaalt them in beginning an agricultural life;
to spend #10,000 for educational purposes, the Indiana to
send all their children between the ages of seven and eight
een to school, and those not doing so to be deprived of a
portion of their annuities; and to erect "***a mill suitable
164
for grinding grain and saving timber•••,** and make other
lii^rovements not exceeding in value #15,000$
Article V«-*bound the Indians not to destroy any of the
IsQprovsments made by the Government, and, in case of such
destruction, to pay for the same with their annuities#
Article VI— m ^ v e r e d the chiefs and head men in open
council to authorise a certain portion of their annuities,
not exceeding In the aggregate #150,000, to be paid to satisfy
their just debts, and to provide for such of their haafbreeda aa did not live upon the reservation or draw annuities;
not more than #15,000 to be used for this purpose In one
year#
Article VIII— provided that the Yanktona be secured in
the free use of so much of the Red Pipe Stone Quarry aa tliey
had been accustomed to frequent for the purpose of securing
atone for pipes.

The Government agreeing to survey the quarry

1&4. kappler. op.olt.. ii. n. 79A.

------ --------- ---------
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165
and keep It optti to the Indians forever*
Article IX— gave the United States thus right to esta
blish military posts, roads, and Indian agencies upon the
reservation, due compensation to be made for any injury to
the property of the Yanktona,
Article X— provided for the exclusion of all but duly
authorised persons from the reservation, and prohibited the
Indians from disposing of any of their land except to the
United Statea*

The Secretary of the Interior was given dis

cretionary power to cause the reservations to be surveyed
and slotted, each head of a family or single person to re
ceive a separate farm, with such rights of possession as
the Secretary m i ^ t deem just*
Article XII— provided that annuities be withheld from
those who should drink intoxicating liquors or procure them
for others, and from those idio should in anyway violate the
terms of the treaty#
Article XIV— provided that the United States be free
Ï65. Jenninpia J* liflse. 'l^gi Man ^ Kew World Drama, (WashinKton.
1931), p. 428-429* Tlils article probably had more to do
with the siting of the treaty than any other because
the whole Sioux Nation desired the restoration of the
quarry* The Government never did fulfill the require
ments as stated in this article*
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from all obligation» toward tho Yankton» except^thoae under
thia treaty and the Fort Laramie treaty of 1351.
The ceded land amounted to eleven million acres, much
of which waa good prairie soil adpated eapeoially^to wheat
raising} the remainder waa suitable for grazing.

Squatters

immediately flocked on to the grant in violation of the
treaty, which gave the Indiana one year on which to remove
to the reservation.

The Indians objected to this invasion

and asked that these squatters be removed by the army; one
cyoup actually settled in the heart of the Yankton village
168
ai&weoted a crude fort for their protection.
Receiving
no reply from the commander at Fort Randall the Indiana
took matters into their own hands and destroyed the homes
of three of the squatters.

Therefore on October 5, the

Government fearing open hostilities, droops were sent into
166. Kappler. op.ciü.. 11. p. 7V6-V8Ô. Article VII— provided
that certain persons who had been of service to the
Yanktona receive allotments upon the ceded lands.
Artlole XI— provided that the Yanktona commit no depre
dations, preserve peaceful relations with the other tribes
and with the United States, and deliver to the proper
Government officers "...all offenders against the treaties,
laws, or regulations of the united States...."
Article XIII— provided that no part of the annuities be
taxen to satisfy claims except those named In thia treaty,
or those which might arise und®p it, or under the trade
and intercourse laws.
Article XV— provided that an agent be appointed for the
Yanktona•
Article XVI— provided that the expenses of making thia
treaty and of surveying the reservation and the Rod Pine
Stone Quarry be borne by the United States.

168. Ibid.. p. 437.
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th 0 Yankton territory with orders to destroy all squatter
169
property and remove all squatters from the ceded lands*

The upper seven tribes objected to the Yankton treaty
saying that the territory belonged to the Sioux nation, and
not to the Yanktona exclusively, and declared that the nation
170
would not consent to the sale of any part of their country.
The Upper Yanktona joined the Upper Missouri tribes in op
position to the treaty and refused to abide by it or accept
171
any of the annuities due them by the treaty* The Yanktonla
complained that the cessions of 1351 and 1858 embraced a
large territory in Minnesota and Dakota that belonged to
them#

The Senate in July of 1858, fearing that they were

going to break into hostilities, voted them $21,000 worth
of goods and asked that they designate a place and time for
a conference#

They refused to accept the goods or to appoint
172
a time for a conference#
The next year, July 10, 1859, the Yanktona moved off
173
the ceded strip and on to the reservation*
Their annuities
Ï69. beoort of A^ent he^ield'. October" IS." l8$8. op.cli*'» "
p* 445#
170* Report of Agent Redfleld, September 1, 1851, op.clt*.
p * 437 *
171* Report of Agent Redfleld, October 12, 1853, Op.clt»*
p* 445#
172* Report of Indian Commissioner Charles E* Mix, November.
6, 1358 * 55 Cong. 2 sess* V* II, (ser 997), II.Ex.Doc* 1.
p* 363*
173# Robinson, Brief History of South Dakota, op.clt.* p. 113,
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w«r« small, but for the first few years, regardless of
drouth and grasshoppers, they supported themselves easily
by farming and taunting.

By 1362 the Upper Yankton

l^ad given up the chase to settle on the reservation,

and

during the war of that year, due to the efforts of Struckby-the-Ree, all the Yankton bands remained loyal to the
175
Government*
In 1065 the Yanktona furnished General Sibley
with mounted scouts for the Devil’s Lake and Upper Missouri
176
campaigns*
In 1065 the Government sent out a commission to In177
vestlgate conditions among the Missouri tribes.
This com
mission found that the Government had failed to keep Its
treaty promises and that the affairs of the Yanktona had
174* Weport of W. jayne, dovemor of Dakota Territory, bctober
8, 1862, 37 Cong. 3 sess. V. II, (ser 1157), H* Bx* Doc*
I. p# 321*
175* Soblnson, Brief History of South Itekota. op.clt.. p. 125*
176. For campaigns see p. 46-47.
ÿheae scoüîs furnished
their own horses and received no compensation but arms,
ammunition, clothing, and rations until thirty years
later, when, by agreement of December 31, 1892, they
were awarded $225 each* Report of Commissioner of Indian
„ yfalya for 1894, (Washington, 1ÔÔ4), p. 442------------177. Jackson, op.clt.7 p. 165.
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been administered so badly that the entire reservation
178
showed the appearance of neglect.
Their agency buildings
were In a dilapidated condition; they had no schools; little
or no preparation had been made to raise a crop for that
179
season; they had suffered from spoiliations of the soldiers
in 1863, and the Goverament had delayed paying the ten
thousand dollars which Congress had appropriated as in180
demnlty.
The investigation of 1865 resulted in the House of Re
presentatives passing a resolution on May 23, 1866 that re
quested a report from the Secretary of Interior on Indian
affairs at the Yankton reservation.

Special Agent Alexander

178. '‘f c«m but feel" that It is but just and proper that
material aid should be extended to them, in view of
their pressing necessities, to keep them from suffer
ing, if not from actual starvation.” Report of Governor
îlewton Edmunds, October 14, 1865. 39 Cong. 1 sess. V. II,
(ser 1248), ^*Ex<»DojCj>I» p. 370.
179. "Agent Conger found the xanktons in a very unsatisfac
tory condition and expressing much discontentment, and
complaining that the Government had not kept its pro
mises to them....Ee reported that the agency buildings
were In a dilapidated condition, and everything run
down; no cattle or stock, farming tools few and in bad
condition, and very small preparation for a crop this
year....There is no school on the reservation, and none
has been in existence, although the treaty provides
liberally for one, and the vouchers of late Agent
Burleigh are on file for the expenditure of considerable
sums of money for the purpose.” Report of Commissioner
of Indian Affairs D. H. Cooley, October 31, 1865. 39 Cong,
1 sess. V. II, (ser 1248), H.Ex,Doc.I. p. 194.
180. Report of Governor Edmunds, op.clt.. p. 370-371.
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Johnaton In hla Invoatigatlon found that former Agent Walter
A* Burleigh, then Dakota repreaentatlve In Congreae, had
auoceeded in anaaalng a fortune during hia four yeara as
Yankton Agent*

During this period he had paid salaries to

and engineer, a miller and three teachers j the agency cont
ained no mill or school*

Salaries were also paid to a black

smith and a tinsmith; those men were employed on his own
ranch*

A reaturant, «aploying two men, was operated with

Indian money; and hla own son, a boy of 13, was enrolled as a
181
laborer at 040 a month* Agent Burleigh* s strongest graft
consisted in securing from the head men of the tribe a
receipt for all of the goods, which came into hia hands, in
the following formü
"We, the undersigned chiefs and head men of
the tribe of Yankton Sioux Indians, hereby
acknowledge to have received from #* A.
Burleigh, our agent, all the goods and pro
perty hereinafter mentioned, and we authorize
our said agent to retain in his possession
for our use and benefit, as he may deem best
for our interests, and to actually deliver to
us for our use and consumption, such portions,
182
from time to time, as he may judge proper for us."
181. burlng loô4 over ÿlâÔOÔ were paid out in claims to fraudulent charaotera for depredations committed by the
Yanktons; during the same period |oOO was falsely paid
out in freight charges During the second quarter of 1863
Agent Burleigh* s resturant had been paid for 1200 meals,
amounting to #300, said neala being for scholars in the
school that did not exist* During hla entire term he
butchered once a week, and the meat was sold to the Indians;
this was Indian beef bought by the Government for the
Indians. Report of Alexander Johnston, July 16, 1866.
39 Cong. 2 seas. V. II, (ser 1284), H.Ex.Doc.In. 181-185.
132. Ibid*, p. 181-185.
--------- -
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A g w t Johnaton then atmtea %
"iTnder these receipts all farming Ixa»
plementa, all work-cattle, all stock,
all tools for the sh6p# and mill, all
medicines, all property of every des
cription, from the horses he drove to
the pen-knlf# he carried in hla pocket,
were dropped from the agents returns as
*issued to the Indians'.*

183

Agent Burleigh was never tried, due to political con
nections, but the Investigations of 1865-1866 resulted In
a better administration of Yankton affairs, and by the latter
sixties the reservation reports show that conditions have
greatly Improved.

Later the Government assisted the Yanktons

by introducing sheep and cattle raising on their reservation.
Material prosperity increased and the tribe remained at
peace during the 1876 outbreak.

185» Report of Special Agent Alexander Jbbnaton. op.cit..
p. 181-85. A g œ t Burleigh bad taken one hundred ana
eleven head of the cattle so receipted for to his own
farm at one time.
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SIOUX OF TEE PLAIS3 1861 TO 1076
la 1ÛB1 tii« Sloiat of the rialne ooaprleed tlmt part
of the Sioux nation roxtaino over the prairie# of the Mlaeourl
104
and upper Platte Rivera# They were a warlike people, wholly
dependent upon the obaae, and tut yet not bound to th û united
Fut due to weetward es^ianaion th a tin#

State# by treaty#

led coo# when t h ^ w w e to beeone an is^rtaot faotor in our
Indiw policy.

The Indian Cowdaaion eatlsiated their nuo-

her at slxteea t&oueand, but, of oourae, it waa alaoet Isa»
poaaible to obtain an accurate knowledge of band# remote

186
frcm our frontière,
ihè Sioux roasting free end uncontrolled o v w their
vaet donein, whi<di extended weatward to the Reakiee* natur#
ally reeeated the paaeing of ao many people tlarough it#
The gold*aeekerm and hotme^eeekcr# did not take .Indian right#
into coneideration or offer any coopenaatlon for building
tlieir trail# through the heart of the Indian country,

uith

inoreaaing diaaatiafaction the prairie Indian# watched the
dostruction of the buffalo and the diminlehaent of hi# chief
154#' ŸanlÈ%n. Y&&tonIa, ï’
ruïe^' 'dglaia,''s«m' Arc#, nirmloonjou, '
Two Kettle, Dlaokfeet and Uvmkpapa tribe# nade up the
Sioux of the Plain#,
185. Report of Agent Alfred Vaughn, Ceptenber 2 0 , 1C53, 33 Coug,
1 eeaa, 7* I , (aer 710), u# ex, aoe# I. Pt# 1. p. 353.
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resource of subsistence and trade.

Under these clrcunstances,

to prevent an outbreak because such treatment if continued
vould

lead to war* the time had come for the Government

to reach an understanding with the western tribes In re
gard to the two great routes of travel through their coun
try.

Accordingly* Indian Conaalas loner Or land Bro«>* In

his annual report for 1649 states the necessity for such an
agreement and requests that an appropriation be made author186
islng a council with western tribes.
Commissioner Brown's
request was approved by the Senate and On February 27* 1851
Obne hundred thousand dollars were appropriated for expenses
187
In conducting such a treaty.
The Plains Sioux* along with seven prairie and mountain
nations* were called to meet In council at Fort Laramie on
188
September 1.
They all sent delegates and the council was
opened by D* D. Mitchell and Thomas Fitzpatrick* govern
ment Indian officers* on the last day of August.

The

186. Èeport of Commissioner Orlando Ërown, dong. Globe.
51 Cong. 1 S6S8. Vol. XXII.* p. 25.
187. Hoopes* QP.clt.. p. 203.
188. The other nations were the Cheyenne* Arapahoe* Crow*
Asslnaboine* Mandans* Gros Ventre and Arrlckaraa. Ko
treaty was made with the Shoshone* who sent delegates*
because they were not In the Cmitral Superintendency
end had not been asked to attend.
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fciatlona laatod eightewa daya* and on September 17, 1851,
the Treaty of Laramie waa signed by representatlvea of each
189
of the tribe# taking part. The treaty contained the follow
ing aummarized article#x
Article I— provided for the eatabliahment and mainten
ance of friendship and peace among the aaasmbled tribes#
Article II— the Indiana recognised the right of the
United States to establish roads and military posts in their
territory.
Article III— the United States promised to protect the
Indians a^inat all depredations of its own citizens#
Article IV— the signatory tribes agreed to make restitua
tion for any wrongs committed by any band or individoal
against American citizens passing througii their territories#
190
Article V— defined the territory of each group#
Article VI— each nation selected a chief to represent
191
them in all future councils#
Article Vll-provided for the diatribution of $50,000
per year for fifty years, among the signatory tribes,
189» tfoo'pes. o p .c lt # . p# k^i5-2o4.
----190. "The territory of the Sioux, commencing at the mouth
of White Earth River, on the Missouri River; thence in
a southwesterly direction to the forks of the Platte
River; thence up the north fork of the Platte River to
a point known as Red Bute, or where the road leaves the
river; thence along the range of mountains known as the
Black Hills to the head-waters of Heart River; thence
down Heart River to its mouth; and thence down the Miss
ouri River to place of beginning#" Kappler# op.clt.. o. 594;
191, Stirring Bear was named chief of the Sioux# VesHT. "
O£i0i^*# p, 203#
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Article VIII— in oaee a t treaty violation the Govern
ment was to bold back all or part of the annuities due the
198
violator.
The Senate ratified the treaty on May 24, 1852, with
an amendment which changed the annuity in Article VII from
195
fifty to ten years*
The Sioux and the other nations rati194
fled thia amendment, but the Crows did not*
The treaty,
therefore, w s never completed by all parties, but since
the Uhited states was dealing with the tribes jointly and
not severally, the failure of the Grows to slgi made the
ratification invalid and the amended treaty of no effect*
Despite this fact, the Government in subsequent agreements
195
considered the amended treaty in force*
The second article in the Port Laramie Treaty gave the

united

States the right to establish roads through the Indian

territory; a clause permitting railroads, due to the dis
tance from white settlements, probably never entered the minds
of the government agents#

However, each succeeding year

198. Kaopier* op*cii«* ÏI* p* 6^4-i^*
'
193# This same sESnEment gave the President discretionary
power to continue the annuity for five more years#
194# Kappler, op.eit** II, p# 594. See footnote on this page*
195# Ibid.. p# 594.
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after 1851 Inerooeed the national demand for a railroad to
the Pacific, hut the Indian Country acted as a barrier to a
northern or central route for the propoaed railroad#

There

waa no praiae now for the policy that had built up an Indian
frontier to prevent oujb people from going to the Pacific
ooaat#

Inat^d there waa an Inaietent demand that the Indian

frontier be abolished and the Indian Country organized aa
a territory.

Therefore, Congress, by the Indian Appropria»

tion Act, passed March 3, 1853* voted #60*000 with which to
carry on negotiations with the Indian tribes west of the states
196
of Iowa and Missouri.
In accordance with this act* Coismlssloner Manypenny was instructed in August of 1853 to make a
visit to the Indian frontier and to negotiate for the removal
197
of the t ribee concerned*
Manypenny visited the Indian fz*ontier during the fall and
winter of 1853 and 1854 and requested the Indians of present
Kansas and Nebraska to send delegates to Washington in the
198
spring of 1854.
This visit waa made to several tribes that
had moved to the bord<MP under the "permanent Indian Frontier"

196.

n: s m :----

197. Manypenny^ op.eit.. p. 117.
198* Hoopes* op.oli». p. 224.
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polloy.

The Commleaioner found these Indians restless be

cause some whites thinking the country open to occupation
199
had gone into the districts to explore and locate. Regard
less of the fact that these Indians had signed treaties which
had set aside their territories as permanent homes, which
treaties were faithfully kept by the tribes, they were com
pelled to cede their lands to the Government in various

200
treaties during the year 1854#
The new Territories of Kansas and Nebraska were created
May 30, 1854^ and the "permanent frontier" received its
death blow.

The new Territories embraced the whole Indian

Country except the part between Texas and the thirty-seventh
202
xmrallel, which is today the State of Oklahoma.
The Indian
frontier was broken) the railroad barrier removed; the
Indian Country open to idiite settlement.

Settlers immediate

ly poured into the territories and squatters put up their
shacks on Indian lands in defiance of Indians, troops and
203
Goveniment.
The Plfldna Sioux, after the Treaty of Laramie, returned
199. danypennv. op.eit#«p. 117#
200# Kappler, op.eit.. 11^ p. 698—626w628—646e660-661.
201. Paxson, liistory of the American Frontier 1776 to 1893.
(Cambridge, Mass.lôM], p. 435.
202. Ibid.. p. 435*
203. Hoopes, op.clt.. p. 226y234.
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to their respective districts and remained at peao* with the
Government and each other.

During the winter of 1851-1852

they suffered severely due to the scarcity of buffalo; many
members of the bands also dying from diseases like smallpox,
measles, and cholera, which they claimed, and rightly, had
204
been introduced by the immigrants. A. D. Vaugjm, agent -.n
the Upper Missouri, in his annual rpportrfor 1855, states
that tribes that have been warring agalnsv each other for
205
years were at peace with each other and the whites#
This state of things continued until August of 1854,
despite the fact that Lieutenant H, B. Fleming had killed
four Oglala Sioux in a raid on their camp near Fort Laramie
206
the summer before. On August 17 of that year a company of
Mormon emigrants passed an encampment of Brule, Oglala, and
207
Miniconjou Sioux waiting near Fort Laramie for their annuities.
204. keport of Superintendent S* 0, 'Illtchell, October 1*/,
1852, 32 Cong. 2 seas. V. I, (ser 673), H.Ex.Doc. I.
pt# X. p. 673.
205. Report of AgerllAJtaughn, September 20, 1853, 33 Cong.
1 sess. V. I, (ser 710), H.Ex.Doc. I. pt. 1 . p. 352.
Also see report of Commissioner Luke Lee, 32 Cong, 2
8 0 8 8 . V. I, (aer 673), H.Ex.Doc. I. pt. 1. p. 296.
206. This attack was made because a wandering Miniconjou
had fired across the river at a soldier in a boat. The
soldier was not hit, but the local Indians suffered
from an act to which they could not have bemi held res
ponsible. George Bird Grinnel, Fighting Cheyennes. (Hew
York), 1915) p# 100. Also see report of Agent*
Thomas Fitzpatrick, November 19, 1853. 33 Cong, 1 sess.
V. I, (ser 710) H. EX. Doc. I, pt. 1. p. 366.
207. Report of Trader James Bordeaux to Commissioner Manypenny
August 29, 1854. 33 Cong. 2 sess. (ser 746), Senate
*
Ex. Doc. I. pt. 1, p. 301
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A oov belonging to one of the emigrants wandered into the
Indian village and was there killed by a Miniconjou, who then
208
took refuge with the Brule's,
Stirring Bear, chief of the
Brule's, want to Fort Laramie, reported the circumstances,
and asked that soldiers (according to the treaty) be sent
209.
to demand the arrest of the Miniconjou. Hearing of this the
emigrant, who had abandoned the cow, returned to the fort and
put in a claim for it.

Accordingly-, on August 19, Lieutenant

Grattan, with a party of twenty-nine men end two howitzers,

210
set out for the can# to demand the culprit.

The troops

planted the howitzers in the village and demanded that the
Miniconjou be given up.

The Indians offered to pay for the

cow and make all amends possible, but would not deliver
up the guilty party.

Lieutenant Grattan's drunken interpreter

increased the tension when he threatened the Indians by tell
ing them that the soldiers were going to "cut their hearts
out"; that they had come there for the purpose of killing

211
Indians and intended to do so.

The soldiers then fired

212
into the lodges and Stirring Bear was the first to fall.

The

Indians instantàÿy surrounded the troops and they were killed
È0&.
209.
210.
211.

Manypenny. op.eit.. p. 157
Vestal, op.clt.. p. 208.
Hoopes, op.Pit.7 p. 209.
Report of Agent Whitfield, October 2, 1854. 33 Cong*
3 sess. V. I, (ser 746), Sen. Ex. Doc. I. pt. 1. p. 305.
212. Grinnel, on.cit.. p. 105.
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215
to a man#

Immediately afterward» the Indiana went to the
214
warehouse near by and took from it their annuity goods.
The Sioux tribes did not regard this battle as a signal
for a general uprising^ but the esLStem press Insisted that
the Indians had treacherously massacred Lieutenant Grattan
and his m«i and that they should be severely punished#

The

Brule and Oglala as a whole recugtined quiet and peaceful aa
before this disturbance, but a few bands of younger braves
committed some depredations upon neighboring tribes; and
one of them, Wasagaha*s band (foxmierly Stirring Bear's band),
215
murdered an United States mail party in Hovember, 1854.
On account of the eastern demand for punishment of the Sioux,
Congress authorized an addition of three regiments to the
regular army, and General Harney left Fort Leavenworth on
216
August 4, 1855, to put an end to the "Sioux War?

213. Report of Agent Alfred ' j;"^^ugkan/october 15, lè54*
33 Cong# 2 sess. V, 1, (j@r 740). Sen, Ex. Doc. I. nt- 1.
--------------- -----p. 296#
214# Indian Conaalsaloner George W* Manypenny, in commenting
upon this tragedy, says: "The Mormons should, under the
provisions of the "inter^course act," have applied to
the agent, who waa in the vicinity, for redress, and
he could, under the law, have paid, out of the annuities,
for the property taken; but no officer of the military
departmœit was, in my opinion, authorized to arrest
or try the Indian for the offense charged against him."
Report of Commiasloner Manypenny, Hovember 25th, 1854.
33 Cong. 2 sess. V. I, (ser 746), SerûEx.Doo. i. pt.l.
p# 224.
215. Report of Thomas Twiss, August 20, 1855. 34 Cong. 1 sess.
V. I, (ser 840), H.Ex.Doc. I. pt. 1, p. 393.
216. J. P. Dunn, Massacres of the Mountains. (Kew York,1886)
p. 234.
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On Alignât 10, 1855, a new Indian agent, Tbomaa S, Twiss,
assianed bis duties at Port Laramie and immediately started
217
an investigation of the Sioux outbreak. He soon discovered
that many of the Brule and Oglala were at peace and desir
ous of mintaining their frigidly relations with the United
States*

Knowing that General H a m e y m s in the field he

promptly notified the bands that the North Platte was the
213
boundary between hostile and friendly Sioux*
On August
19^ a council was held with the Brules, and on August 29.
with the Oglalas, in which Twiss told the tribes that if
they continued to harbour the guilty members of their tribes
and remained north of the Platte that they should all be
219
considered hostile* The Indians on leaving the councils

220
promised that they would cross to the South Platte*
While Twiss was trying to bring about peace, the Sioux
Expedition was headed westward for the express purpose of
pushing the ^war” to a successful conclusion*

The military

21V, Èoopes. QpVcit'.'* p'T'SlÙ.
218. Report of Thomas Twiss, September 3, 1855, op.eit». p.399.
219* ”I forbid these murderers and robbers from crossing to
the south side of the Platte, and required the friendly
Brules to drive away from amongst them all hostile Indians,
on pain of being declared enemies if I should find one
of these outlaws in their village*" Ibid., p. 398.
220* The northern tribes were also hostile^ Ua May 3 a band of
Eunkpapa had wounded two men on the Yellowstone River;
and the San Arcs made frequent raids on Fort Union for
the purpose of stealing horses. Due to these hostilities
the Crow annuities Tere not paid in 1855. Report of Agent
Bauf^za% September 12,1855. 34 Cong. 1 sess* V. I, (ser
840/,
p. 394*
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and civil authorities were thus pulling in opposite direc
tions.

Both hoped to establish peacej but the former de

sired to do It by chastisement} the latter by calling a
council and asking the Indians to live up to their treaty

221
obligations*
But fate was against a peaceful solution.

For some rea

son Little Thunder and his band of Brule Sioux remained on
the north side, encamped on Blue Water Creek*

Here they were

222
attacked by General Harney, September 3, 1855.
El^ty-slx
223
Indians were killed, five wounded, seventy women and children
224
captured, fifty mules and ponies taken, and the camp destroyed.
221»kunners bad te«i sent to the Sioux requesting them to
meet In council the second week In September. Report of
Twiss, September 3, 1855, op.clt.* p. 234.
222. Grinnel, op.clt.» p. 104.
223. Many of the eighty-six, least able to get away, were
women and children.
224. There seems to be some question as to whether these Indians
had anything to do with the Grattan massacre. General
Harney says he found In their possession remnants of
clothing from the Grattan engagement and letters that
had been takai from the mall party. On the other hand.
Agent Twiss had Invited this band to cross over to the
South Platte. Commissioner Manypœiny made the following
statement In regard to the battle: "It Is the common
practice of our troops, when out on expeditions, to kill
Indians whenever found, without care to know whether
they be guilty or Innocent." Manypenny seems to forget
that the Indiana were on the wrong side of the river In
violation of orders from one of his own agents. General
H a m e y was later called to Washington (1857) to appear
before a court-martial, but was released without trial.
Manypenny, op.clt.* p. 159. See also Dunn, op.clt.. p.237.
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The troops lost four killed and eevœi wounded In the Battle
of the Blue Water, the only battle fought in the so-called
225
Sioux war of 1855*
The blow struck terror to the Sioux, and when after the
fight H a m e y moved to Fort Laramie and again demanded the
’^murderers'* of Grattan, five Indiana rode into Fort Laramie,
dressed in their war clothes for burial, singing their
226
death songs* These five wlio had surrendered were sent to
Port Leavenworth*

But H a m e y was not content and runners

were sent out asking all the chiefs of the Tetona and Yanktons
to meet in council at Fort Pierre, at the mouth of the Teton
227
River, March 1, 1856*
The council thus proposed was
2 6 ^* Tor General ïlarney^ a acoo^^ of the battle* see Sen*

Ex* Doc* I* pt* 2* 34 Cong* 1 seas* V* I, (ser 8117*
p. 46.61.-- ------226, Dtain, op*cit** p#234-236. Two of them. Red Leaf and
Long chin,were brothers of the dead chief Stirring
Bear* Two others. Red Plume and Spotted Elk, offered
themselves in place of two who could not come in* The
fifth.was Spotted Tail. Vestal, op.eit*. p.213.
227. Agent Twiss did not, however, approve of peace negotia
tions conducted entirely by the military, and in which
theXIndian Department did not have representatives*
Accordingly he took steps to prevent the Brule and
Oglala from attending the council* General Harney then
instructed Colonel Hoffman (commander at Fort Laramie)
to inform Agent Twiss that he was to leave the Sioux
mtirely alone, Twiss, therefore, was not present at
the council, but was able to keep the Oglala from attend
ing* Twiss went to Washington in May to plead his case
before Commissioner Manypenny; he was then returned to
Fort Laramie with full power as agent for the Indians on
the Upper Platte* Thus the triumph of the military over
the civil authorities was short lived* Harney to
Secretary of War Davis, March 2, 1856. 34 Cong. 1 sess*
V. XII, (ser 859), H.^.Doc* 150* p . 1-2. See also
Hoopes, op.eit.* p. 2X2-213*
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223
authorized by Secretary of War Davia on December 26, 1855#
The council, held during the first five days of March,
waa attended by chiefs of the Two Kettle, Lower Yanktons,
Blackfeet, Miniconjoua, Sana Arcs, Eunkpapas, Upper and Lower
229
Yanktonnais, and Brulea of the Platte# The chiefs sincerely
deprecated the wrongs which hewi been committed by their
people, and deeply desired peace#

General H a m e y through

out the council tried to impress the Indians with the idea
that the United States was all powerful and would insist
upon the strictest adherence to treaty ri^ta; and that
every infringement would be punished#

Finally, he submitt

ed to them a treaty idiich waa signed by the nine bands pre
sent, and later by the Oglala, who were not represented in
council#

The Indians, on their part, promised to deliver

up to the nearest military post all who bad "committed mui^ders
230
or other outrages upon white persons" and all stolen property.
The chiefs were to be responsible for the conduct of their
bandÿ and, if not able to control them, were to report the
fact to the nearest milltàry post#

The Indiana were not to

molest, but, on the contrary, to protect travelers through
228, Letter 0? Secretary of War Davis, December ü'ë, 1S5S# 34—
Gon&# 1 sess, V, XII, (ser 859), H.Ex.Doc# 130, p. 4-5.
229# Lepoit of Jefferson Davl^Secretary of War, May 10,
1856. 34 Cong# 1 sess# (ser 859), II, Ex# Doc.. 130. n. 6.
--- 230# Ibid## p. 6#
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their country#

Sioux war partie» were not to go down to the

Pawnee country, or be found anywhere near the North Platte
trail#

Trade in horsee and mules was to be stopped because

it encouraged young man to steal#

The Indians were advised

due to the increasing scaroi^ of buffalo "to raise stock
and cultivate the soil...#"
The united states, on Its part, engaged to protect the
Sioux from impositions by the whites; to restore annuities,
and to set at liberty all Indian prisoners "not implicated
in any murder, robbery, or other high crime against our
238
people#" These were the terms as drawn up in the treaty,
but the Indians laid almost as much stress upon the sugges
tion* and promises of General Harney, which did not receive
treaty sanction#

The most original proposition was a plan

to appoint chiefs for every band, who should command organ
ized companies of Indian police, with uniforms and arms
issued by the Government#

These police wore to enforce the

orders of the head chief, act as scouts for the army, and
help in issuing annuities#

General Harney recognized cer

tain chiefs only as head chiefs of their respective bands
because of the confusion that existed in regard to different
251. kepoz^ ot Jei'farson Davis, op.eit.» p.
232# Ibid,# tiW 7#
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chiefs that had been appointed at different tinea by diff
erent interests.

General H a m e y in his report states:

"Certain chiefs wore recognized by the nation,
others by the military, others again by the
agents, and the traders, for their own purposes,
have most unwarrantably given medals and appoint*
ed chiefs. Those conflicting interests necess
arily weakened the authority of all those chiefs,
and to correct this evil I most respectfully re
quest that the President will direct and order
that hereafter none other chiefs of the Sioux but
those selected in the late council, under the
conditions there agreed upon, be recognized by 233
either the War or Interior Departments. "
The chiefs also had their grievances and stated them
frequently during the council.

They had tried to keep peace,

in some cases killing mec of their own bands for violating
treaty stipulations.

% t complained that the treaty Indians

had not been protected as promised in the Laramie Treaty;
annuities had not been paid; squatters had violated bound
aries and mistreated Indians.

That their agents stole from

them, even when they were starving, and that their traders
had been taken away.

8truok-by-the-Ree, Yankton chief,

summed up their opinion of the agents by saying:
"You pick out the poorest man you have and
send him up here to give us our goods.
When an agent comes here he is ppor, but
he gets rich} and after he gets rich he goes
away,and another poor one comes."
234,
233. General
1 sess.
234. Minutes
Cong. 1

H a m e y ho Jefferson Davis, MarcK'"8, 1&S0““‘S4 Cone.
V. XII, (ser 859), H. Ex. Doc. 150. p. 3.
of the Fort Pierre uouncil, Marcii 4, 1856. 34
seas. V. XII, (ser 859), H.Ex.Doc. 130, n_ 3 i,
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T h o u ^ the treaty term# were observed by the Indians,
the ”Harney Treaty" waa never ratified by the Senate*

The

plan pz^posed to remedy the inability of the chiefs to res
train their young braves by furnishing equipped policemen
received very little encouragement, and soon died a natural
death*

The council gave the Sioux future complaints in re

gard to broken promises*
The next few years were cheveitful.

There were raids

and depredations, and by 1858 open war against the Crow,
Blackfeet and Arrlckara nations, but no serious disturbances
with the whites.

% t the desire for continued peace was

slowly being undermined.

The treaty of Port Laramie in 1851

had been made by only a small representation of the tribes,
and not all Cf the Missouri Sioux felt themselves bound by
it; and those who did not were the most warlike and indepœid m t of these people#

They resented the encroachment of

the whites upon their territory and desired to have nothing
to do with the Government; their bitterness and resentnent
yearly Increased as the buffalo disappeared and they watched
mwnbers of their bands die from diseases that they could not
235
combat# They insisted, therefore, that those who had signed
235# &nallpox caused the deaths of 85 Brule Sioux at ^ort
Union in one month during the summer of 1856; other groups
had greater losses. Report of Agent Vaughat;, 34 Cong* 3
sess. (ser 815), Senate Ex. Doc. V, pt, 1, p. 637.
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thia treaty should repudiate their obligations and refuse
to receive annuities#
The Yankton treaty, April 19, 1358, increased the opposi236
tion toward the Government#
The northern tribes strenuously
objected to the sale of the Yankton country, claiming that
it belonged to the Sioux nation, and not to the Yanktons
exclusively.

The Yanktonia, to the north of the Yanktons,

showed their contempt of the Government by refusing to at-#
237
tend a council or accept annuities and gifts sent to them#
Dissatisfaction and discontent increased and spread due to
the Yankton purchase and to the fact that the "Hamey Treaty"
238
was npt kept.
By I860 the Yankton reservation was being
visited by horse stealing parties and these Indians were
239
considered traitors end weaklings by the northern tribes.
On the other hand, those who had signed the Fort Laramie
treaty and remained faithful were at the mercy of the hostile
element.

They repeatedly bogged the Government to aid them,

but no attention was paid to their request#
tinued loyal until 1862.

Still they con

When, In May of that year, the

256. Kappler# II. op.clt.. p. W6-780.
~
~—
237. Report of Indian Commissioner Charles E* Mix, November 6.
1858, 35 Cong. 2 seas* V. II, (ser 997). H.Ex.Doc.II.
Pt. I, p. 363
-------- =— *•
238. In ÏÙ60 four hundred Sioux made an attack on Fort Union,
but were driven off with heavy losses. Report of Agent
Samuel N# Latta, August 27, 1862. 37 Cong. 3 sess# V# II
(ser 1157), H.Ex.Doc. I, p. 3^7
'
239. Report of Agent B. Graff, October 1^ 1060. 36 Cong# 2
sess. V, I, (ser 1078), Sen. Ex. Doc. I^ p. 313.
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agent arrived at Port Pierre with their annuity goode, they
held a coneultation and then onee more, explained their po*
eltion.

They eaidj
"That General Hamey, at Pierre, in 1865, had
promised them aid* that they were greatly in
the minority; that the portion of their people
opposed to the Government were more hostile than
ever before; that they had, year after year,
been promised the fulfillment of this pledge,
but since none had come they must sov.break their
friendly relations with the Government and re
join their respective bands, as they could hold
put no longer; that their lives and property
yere threatened in case they accepted any more
foods from the government; that the small amount
of annuities given thoa did not give satisfac
tion; it created discord rather than harmony,
nor would it justify them to come in so far to
receive them; that they had been friends to the
government and to all white men; had lived up
to their pledges made at Laramie in 1851, as
far as was possible under the circumstances,
and still desired to do so, but must hmioeforth be excused, unless their "Great Father"
would aid then*"
239

They asked that no more gifts under the Laramie treaty be
delivered, nor would they receive those present.

All the

speakers expressed the same views to Agent Lata, but after
a long parley "Bears Rib", long a friend of the whites,
rose and said;
"...that for eleven yeara he had been a friend
of the white man and the government; that fdr
239'. Ëeoort of À#ent à» R. "Latta. op.eit.. p. &36,
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years he had relied upon promises made by
General H a m e y and former agents to send
him assistance, yet none had come;•••yet
he loved hla "Great Father” and would this
once more receive for his people the goods
present,••••”

240

Bear .Ribs then closed his speech by requesting Agent Latta
to bring no more annuities unless they could have assistance»
A few days later he and several of his band wore killed by
San Arcs for accepting the annuity— a victim to his own fidel241
Ity to treaty obligations.
From 1860 to 1862 thousands of whites passed through
Indian territory, or up the Missouri, on their way to the
mines In eastern Washington Territory,

hany of them

com

mitted depredations, and, despite the guarantee of the United
States to the Indians In the treaty of 1351, were left un242
punished.
It Is not surprising then that the fall of 1862
found many of the Missouri Sioux restless and antagonistic.
Therefore, a very large proportion of the Teton and Yanktonia
were already hostile, or at least far from friendly, when
joined by the Santee fugitives of Minnesota*

By the summer

of 1863 the Upper Missouri Sioux had joined the Santee; the
240* Report of Agent Samuel T. tatta. on.cit.. h'.'SS6-S57-----241. Ibid.. p. 337
------242. the third article of this treaty read as follows: "The
United States bind themselves to protect the aforesaid
Indian nations against the commission of all depreda
tions by the people of the said United States, after the
ratification of this treaty." Kappler, II, op.cit.. p. 5 94 .
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Yankton and Two Kettle tribee being the only groups not In
243
open revolt.
There being no military posts on the Upper
Missouri to protect the friendly Indians, they were, as were
the friendly Santee in 1862, compelled in self->defense to
244
take up arms.
During this year two ei^editions took the field against
the hostile bands*

General Sibley moved towards Devil*s Lake

and the upper Dakota River, with the purpose of driving the
Indiana westward to the Missouri River, while Gennsdl Sully
246
ascended the latter stream to intercept their retreat*
General Sibley defeated the Indians at Dig Mound on July
26, and at Stony Lake July 28; the Indians then crossed the
246
'
Missouri to escape ptirsult.
Sibley not contacting General
Sully returned to Minnesota#

General Sully met the Indians,

thirty miles below where they had crossed the Missouri, at
Whiteatone Hill on September 3*

In the engagement Sully

lost twenty^two men and had thirty-eight wounded; the Indians
lost their camp and had one hundred and fifty of their band
243. A company of soldiers,hooking f6r"sto!an horses killed
seven Yanktons and Two Kettles near Port Randall in
August. The Indians killed were on a hunting expedition
an innoo^it. This incident came close to throwing these
tribes in with the hostile group. Report of Commissioner
W. P. Dole, October 31, 1865. $8 Cong. 1,sess, (ser 1102)
p . 140.
244. Robinson# history of ^ u t h Dakota, Vol. I, op.clt., p.210,
245. Howard, op.eit,,p. 116 -11V.
246. Wellman. op.oitT. p. 22-23.
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247
o&ptured# The Indian# then retired into the Bad Lands b u m »
ing the prairie aa they proceeded; General Sully# not being
able to pursue them# turned doen river and went into winter
quarters at Port Sully# four miles below present Pierre#
248
South Dakota.
With the advent of warm weather in 1864 it was determined
to send another strong expedition under General Sully into
the hostila country# in an endssraor to bring the Indians to
249
final subjection.
General Sully left Fort Sully in July
and# after building Fort Rice at the mouth of the Cannon Ball
250
River# started northwest toward the Yellowstone River. The
expedition encountered and defeated the Indians at Killdeer
Mountain on July 28; the hostile# being from the Eunkpapa#
251
San Arcs# Elackfoot# Miniconjou# Yanktonia and Santee tribes.
247» !Êoward. op.oit.l p. Il8.
~
"
248* Joseph Mills Hanson. Conquest of the Missouri. (Chicago.
1909)# p. 52*
------------------- 249. Hanson# op.eit*. p« 63#
250* Father De âmet was sent into the Upper Missouri district
to visit the Indians in 1864* He found the Indians at
Port Berthold desirous of peace# but could not receive
any cooperation from the War Department. General Pope#
in command of Upper Missouri district# made the state
ment that "...he would not permit any sort of Interference
or interposition from Indian Agents until this campaign
is over#" Report of Indian Commissioner W* P. Dole#
April 5# 1864. 08 Cong. 2 sess. V. v, (ser 1220) II. Ex.
DoOj_Ij^ p. 431*
'
251. Sully* 8 loss amounted to seven killed and ten wounded.
Indian camp destroyed, but number killed unknown. War of
of Rebellion. Official Records of the Union a n d Confed
erate Armies. Series I, v. XLI, pt. ÏV, Serial SC, p. 144,
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Sully them marehed through the Little Mlesourl Bad Lands,
harassed by Indians all the way, and on August 12 reached
the Yellowstone River; on September 8 he was back at Fort
252
Rice,
President Lincoln, desirous of peace, appointed a com
mission in March of 1865 to treat with the bands of the Upper
253
Missouri* The first council was held at Fort Sully, October
6, 1865, with thé chiefs and head men of the Miniconjou, and
254
on the tsmth a treaty was made with them*
Article I— provided that
jurisdiction and authority

the Miniconjouacknowledge the

of the unitedStates, bindthem

selves to cease all hostilities against it, and use their
influence to prevent other Sioux bands, or adjacent tribes^
from making hostile demonstrations against the Government,
252, War of Rebellion, official Keoerds of the Union and Con
federate Armies* op,cit*» p* l4'^,
263* The members of this coi^ission were Newton Edmunds, Govv e m o r of Dakota Territory; Edward B, Taylor, Superin
tendent of Indian Affairs^ Major General S, R, Curtis;
Brigadier General Hcnnry Sibley; Henry Reed and Orrin
Guernsey, Robinson, History of South Dakota, op.clt..
V. I,, p. 227.
254, This late date was due to the fact that General Pope
would not permit the Commission to enter the Indian country,
or to engage in any negotiations. Finally James A, Harlan,
Secretary of the Interior, was able to have the military
order revoked. Ibid,,
p, 227,
256, Kappler,, II.op»oit,.
p, 883-884,
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Article II— provided that the Miniconjou

discontinue

for the future all attacke upon the persons or property of
other tribes, unless first assailed by them and to use their
influence to promote peace everywhere in the region occupied
256
or frequented by them."
j^ticle III— provided that "all controversies or diff
erences arising between the Miniconjou band of Dakotas or
Siouz, represented in council, and other tribes of Indiana,
involving the question of peace or war,,*.be submitted to
the arbitrament of the President, or

persons designated

by him, and the decision or award faithfully observed by
257
the said band represented in council."
Article 17— provided that the Indians withdraw

...

from the routes overland already established, or hereafter
to be established throu^ their country...." j and that the
United States pay to them the sum of ten thousand dollars
annually for twenty yeara, in such articles as the Secre258
tary of the Interior might direct.
Article V-— provided that any individual locating per
manently on lands belonging to their band "...be protected
in such location against any annoyance or molestation on
259
the part of whites or Indians."
256.
257.
258.
259.

Kappler. op.eit». IÏ. p. 883.
Kappler, op.eit., II, p. 885*
Ibid.. p -883:--ibid.T p. 883.
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Article VI— provided that any amendment made by the
Senate in modification of the treaty be binding upon the
260
band without its ratification.
Treaties embracing the same articles* but differing in
261
the amount of annuity promised each band* were made during
262
the same month at Fort Sully with the Blaokfeet* the lower
Brule* the Oglala* the Hunkpapa* the San Arc* the Two Kettle*
263
the Yanktonai* and the Upper Yanktonai Siouz,
Those with
the last six bands embraced an additional clause in Article
V<i*»which pro

ded* in the words of the treaty,

. "•«•that when ever twenty lodges or families
of the
band shall have located on land
for agricultural purposes,...they* as well
as other families so locating* shall receive
the sum of twenty-five dollars annually, for
five years, for each family* in agricultural
implements and improvements; and when one
260* fheise Indians were theorectically regarded as nations*
but a treaty with a nation would not have contained
such an article as this*
261* The Blackfeet were promiswl #7*000 annually for twenty
years.
The Lower Brules were promised #6*000 annually for twenty
years.
The Oglalas were promised $10,000 annually for twenty
years*
The Hunkpapas were promised #30 for each family annually
for twenty years.
The San Arcs were promised $30 for each family annually
for twenty years.
The Two Kettles were promised #6*000 annually for twenty
years.
The Yanktonai were promised #30 for each family annually
for twenty years.
The Upper Yanktonai were promised #10*000 annually for
twenty years.
262. The treaty with the Balckfeet did not contain Article v,
263. These treaties are to be found in Kapuler, o .cit..II.
p. 883-887*396-908.

sa,
hundred lodges or families shall have so
engaged in agrionltural pursuits they shall
be entitled to a farmer and blacksmith, at
the expense of the Government; as also
teachers, at the option of the Secretary of
the Interior, whenever deemed necessary."
264
The treaty with the Lower Brule Sioux provided

forlo

cating the band upon "...a permanent reservation at

ornear

the mouth of the White River,..., twenty miles in a straight
265
line along the Missouri River, and ten miles in depth...."
And promised them Government assistance only when fifty
families should engage in agriculture.
The Fort Sully conference, terminating in the treaties
above, was distinctly unsatisfactory#
Hunkpapa

Many of the San Arcs,
266
and Ogiala Sioux did not come to the council.

The other tribes were only partially represented, therefore,
the treaty was deficient in that it did not represent all
the interested bands.

The Indians present agreed to with

draw from the "overland routes", but stated "repeatedly and
emphatically" that they would not permit new trails throurh
267
their buffalo country.
It is noteworthy that with the ex264. kaDDler:" op.oit.'. ÏT. p. 50Ô.--------------- ----------265. Ibidg. p. 835.
266. Report of Commission to Treat with Sioux of the Upper
Missouri, October 28, 1865. 39 Cong. 1 seas. V. II,
(ser 1248), H. Ex. Poo. I. p. 724.
267. Ibidf% p. 723%
“
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caption of Hump, who signed for the Two Kettles, none of
the Sioux of prominence joined in these treaties.

Such

names as Red Cloud, Craay Horse, Young-Man-Afraid-of-HisHorsea, American Horse, Black Moon, Rain-in-the-Pace, Sitting
Bull, Spotted Tail or any other man who during the next few
years was going to take an important part in the Sioux councils,
can be found on these

treaties.

Only three chiefs, all

minor, signed for the Oglalaj Red Cloud and many of his
warriors, who had been fighting General Connor, were still
263
on the Powder River.
These treaties are an excellent indication of the tem
per of the Indians at this time.

Had the United States felt

that its bold upon the Sioux was firm, it would have insist
ed, to a greater or le«degree, upon the essential features
âé8. During the summer expeditions were sent north of tke
Black Hills under Colonel H, Cole; through the Black
Hills under Colonel Walker; and up the Powder River
under General P. E. Connor. The first two expeditions
had to contest every foot of the way with the Oglala
and Oheyennes. They lost all their equipment and were
starving when found by Connor*s scouts on September 19.
Colonel Sawyer, on his way up the Niobrara to open a
wagon-road to the Montana Mines, had to pay tribute to
Red Cloud in the form of a wagon load of supplies. All
these expeditions returned to Fort Laramie in the fall,
so there was no definite results from the campaign.
Orinnell, op.cit., p. 195-206.
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of the oivllizatlon policy, namelyi that the Indians aban
don their nomadic life, settle upon pemanent reservations,
and apply themselves to agriculture#

But the Commissioners

realized that they entertained no really amicable feeling
269
toward the Government#
"At each council complaints were preferred of
ill treatment or fraudulent practices by Indian
agents, traders, and other white
and all
appeared to regard a restoration of kind rela
tions with the United States in the light of
interest or profit to themselves, and not in- 270
s p i r M by more humane or generous sentiments#"
The attitude of all the Missouri Sioux was exemplified by
that of the Minioonjouj of whom the Commissioners said*
"It was deemed useless, as well as impolite,
to make an attempt to enforce conditions upon
this wild, nomadic band, having reference to
a future location for purposes of agriculture
and other labor# The mere mention of a possi
bility that 16b members would be compelled event
ually to conform to ,the wishes of the Government
in that r e s p e c t , w a s received with unmistak
able tokens of dissent, and the commission there
fore declined to press the point, lest it might
endanger the success of the im>re important object,
that of 8ecff»ing*#.peaoe.,,,"
271
269# General Sully took another expedition lnto“"tTie”Kostile
Sioux country during the summer of 1865# The troops went
from Fort Sully to Devil»s Lake and back by way of Mouse
River and the Canadian border, but did not find any hos
tile Indians# Report of General Sully, July 31, 1865#
39 Cong# 1 sees, 7. II, (ser 1248), n# Ex. Poo. I.p.389591 #
270. Report of Commission to Treat with Sioux of the Upper
Missouri, OP.Pit,. p. 724#
271. Ibid,. p.
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The winter of 1065*1866, being very severe, the Indian
suffered Intensively from Gold and hunger, but kept the
272
^eaoe.
The summer of 1866, however, found them again in
arma*

The reason was this: on March 10, 1866, General Pope,

commanding the deparWent of the Missouri, issued an order
to establish military posts "near the base of the Big Horn
mountain" and "on or near the upper Yellowstone", on the
273
new route to Bozeman*
On the 23rd of June, orders were
issued from headquarters departmmit of the Platte, direct*
ing a part of the 18th infantry to garrison Ports Reno, Phil
274
Kearney, and C* P. Smith*
The Indians notified the troops
that occupation of the Powder River country would be resist
ed by war parties*

The warning wait unheeded, and prepara

tions were made to carry out the above military orders*
In the Port Laramie treaty of 1851 the Indians had con
ceded to the Government the right "...to establish roads,
275
military and other posts, within their respective territories";
and the Sioux in their treaties of 1865 had confirmed this
2V6* Report of Auperintendant É» B. Taylor, October 1, lë66.
39 Cong* 2 sess* V. II, (ser 1284), H.Ex.Doc.I, p. 211,
273* Report of Indian Peace Commission. January 7, 1863.
40 Cong, 3 sess* V* II, (ser 1366}, II* Ex. Eoc. I. p. 501.
274. Ibid.. p. 501.
275* Fort Laramie treaty of 1851: Kappler, op.cit.. il, p. 504,
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concession when they agreed "

to withdraw from the routes

overland already established, or hereafter to be established,
276
through their country.”
The same treaty of 1851 had establish
ed definite boundary lines between the aarious tribes.

The

Sioux country included the Black Hills and the Powder River
Valley, the latter prized by the Indiana as an especially
rich hunting ground.

Meanwhile gold had be«a discovered in

Montana in 1862, and, with discoveries at Aider Gulch in
1863 and Last Chance Gulch in 1864, immigrants poured into
this Territory.

Many of the imaigrants went by the way of

the Powder River valley, and the Indiana seriously objected
to this use of their favorite hunting ground, as being sure
to result in a rapid decrease of game,

Nevertheless, in

April of 1865, General Connor received orders from Washing
ton to survey the Powder River route for the purpose of con
structing a new wagon road (I.e. Bozeman trail) to the
277
Montana mines.
The wilder and more independent Sioux were
at once aroused, and the Powder River expeditions literally
278
had to fight their way through to their designation.
276. Kappler, op.cit., II. p. 901»
277. Paxson, The History of the American Frontier, oo.clt..
p, 492. Also see C-rinnell, op.cit.. p. 195.
"
278. Grinnell, op.cit.. p. 195-20^1
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Whan the Sioux met In oounoll at Fort Sully, October
1866, the tribe* strongly expressed their objection by
stating that they would not permit the construction of trails
279
through their hunting territory. The spring of 1366 found
them as determined as ever, and the fact that the Government
had this same year stopped their annuities due under the
treaty of 1851 gave them a pretext for taking up arms*

They

acknowledged that in the treaty of 1861 they had granted
the Tkiited States the ri#it to establish roads and military
posts^ but they claimed that the United States had lost this
right sdien it ordered their annuities to be discontinued
280
at the end of fifteen instead of fifty years* Still they
would probably have taken no action if the Powder River
valley had been left intact*

Immigration throu^ this coun

try meant a loss of the means of support, and this they re
garded as a sufficient justification for war*
An attempt was made, by the Interior Department, to
stop the threatened war by n e g o t i a t i o n T h e Indians, in
council at Fort Laramie, June 5, 1866, daaanded that troops
be kept out of the Powder River and that the trail be aband281
oned*
This was not, or could not be, granted because the
279* Report of Commission to Treat with Sioux of the Upper
Missouri, op.cit*. p* 724*
280. Kappler, op.cit.* II, p. 594-595.
281* Report of IndianPeace Commission, January 7, 1863.
40 Cong* 3 sess* V. II, (ser 1366), H.Bx.Doc.* I, p.501.
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military and olvll deparmants would not cooperate*

%hlle

the council waa In session» General Henry CsLrrington and
his troops rode up, they were on their way to the Powder
River to erect the forte that had been ordered constructed
by General Pope.

Red Cloud leaped to the platform, pointed

at General Carrington and "shouted that he was the *White
Eagle* who bad come to steal a road throu^ the Indian *a
282
land"}
then placing his hand on hla rifle he said,"In
283
this and the Great Spirit I trust for the right."
Turn*
Ing, he sprang from the platform, ordered his teepees struck
and left the council.

This broke up the council and one by
284
one the bands left to join Red Oloudfs standard#
General Carrington left Fort Laramie and marched Into
the Powder River country to find suitable locations for the
forts that had been ordered constructed.

Port Reno, former

ly Camp Connor, established the year before by General Connor,
was repaired and a garrison placed in it.

On July 15 con

struction of Fort Phil Kearney was started and on August 3
285
that of Fort C* F* Smith, Leas than forty-eight hours after
282. Wellman, op.cit.* 0,32.
283. Report of Indian Peace Commission, January 7, 1868. 40
Cong, 3 seas. V. II, (ser 1366), H.Eac.Doc., I. p, 501.
284. Spotted Tall kept his band peaceful and veiy Tew of the
Lower Brule, Two Kettle, and Lower Yanktonia joined the
hostiles. Report of Agent J, R, Hanson, July 20, 1867.
40 Cong. 2 sess. V. Ill, (ser 1326), H.Ex.Doc.I.Pt.II,
p. 231-232.
- —
-I----285. Report of Indian Peace Commission, January 7, 1868, op.cit..
p. 501.
-----
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oonatruotlmof Fort Phil Keamey began the Indians made their
first attack and during the next twelve days six attacks were

286
made and twenty-three men killed.
The fort was in constant
287
siege from then on.
From August 1 to January 1 the Sioux
killed one hundred and fifty-four persons at or near the
fort, wounded twenty more and captured seven hundred head
of livestock; making during this period a total of fifty-

288
one attacks on the troops.

On December 21 the Indiana

made an attack on the wood train end Lieutenant Fetterman
289
with eighty-three men left the fort to relieve the train*
Fetterman pursued the Indians over a ridge and disappeared
from the view of those in the fort*

The Indians then sur290
rounded his command and the party was killed to a man*
The Fort Phil Kearney siege did not cease with the
Fetterman disaster, therefore. Congress appointed a Com
mission on February 18, 1867 to visit the scene of hostili291
ties and investigate the difficulties that existed* The Com2Ô6, Wellman, op.cit*. p«
287, The War was'not confined to Fort Phil Kearney, An attack
was mode on Fort Rice, July 31, 1866, and Fort Buford
was attaked on December 24, and 25,
288, Wellman, op.cit,. p.35,
289, Dunn, op.cit.. p, 492,
290, Ibid*, p. 496»
291* Report of Actin Indian Commissioner Charles E. Hia, Nov
ember 15, 1867. 40 Cong. 2 sess, V. Ill, (ser 1326),
II, Ex, Doc, I. pt. II. p, 2. Commission members were Generai A, Sully, J, b. Sanborn, N, B, Buford, Colonel E. s.
Parker, J, F, Kinney and J, 3, Beauveis, Ibid.. p. 2,
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mission reported all the Sioux

west of the Missouri hostile;

that these bands demanded the removal of troops from their
hunting territory; tliat the Fort Phil Kearney outbreak was
due to Government occupation of the Powder River route, and
that the Indiana would not meet in council until this road
292
waa closed. Congress immediately, July 20, 1867, authorized
the President to appoint a Commission to study the reasons
for hostility and to negotiate treaties to remove these
293
causes.
Congress in creating this commission to treat with the
tribes at war had the following objectives in view:
1. "To remove, if possible, the causes of
war."
2. "To secure, as far as practicable, our
frontier settlements, and the safe
building of our railioads to the Pacific."
3. "To suggest or inaugurate some plan for
the civilization of the Indians"
294
Also, a policy whereby the Indians east of the Rocky Moun
tains would be collected on one or more reservations
"...in a district....of country having suffi292. Report of Acting Indian Commissioner Charles E. Mix.
November 15, 1867, op.cit.. p. 3.
293. Ibid.. p. 4, This Commission waa composed of P. G,
Taylor, Indian Commissioner; I. B. Henderson, Chairman
of the Committee on Indian Affairs in the Senàte; John
B. Sanborn; S, P. Tappan and Generals V/. T. Sherman,
William S. Harney, Alfred n. Terry, and C. C. Aurur of
the regular army. Report of Indian Peace Commission,
January 7, 1868, op.cit.. p. 510.
294. Ibid.. p. 486.
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d e n t area to receive all the Indian tribes.,,
not now residing on permanent reservations un
der treaty stipulations...." Such "...reserva
tions should have sufficient arable or graz
ing lands to enable the tribes placed on them
to support themselves, and that they should be
so located as not to interfere with established
highways of travel and the contemplated rail
roads to the Pacific.”
295
Two points were aamed for assembling the Indians, the
first at Fort Laramie, September 13, and the second at
Fort Lamed, Kansas, October 13.

The hostile Indians of

'

western Dakota were then notlfiéd to meet at Fort Laramie;
the hostile Indians below the Arkansas Hiver were asked to
meet in council at Port Lamed.

The Cocanisslon held a coun

cil with various Sioux bands‘and n orthem Cheyennes at North
296
Platte on September 12* They endeavored to "conquer by
kindness" (i.e. they gave the Indians ammunition for the fall
hunt), but were not able to draw up a treaty.

While at the

North Platte the scouts of the Commission informed the mem
bers that the northern Sioux, who were waging war on the
297
Powder River,
would not be able to meet them at Fort Laramie
at the time indicated; thereupon this meeting was postponed
298
until November 1.
295* Report of Peace doimniaslon. January *7. 1368. op.citTI
p. 487*
296. Ibid., p. 488*
297. The Fort Phil Kearney aeige* The Sioux had been badly
defeated in the Wagon Box fight on August 2* Cyrus
Townsend Brady, Indian Fights and Fighters. (New York,
1904), p. 40-58.
298* Report of Peace Commission, January 7^ 1868, op.cit..
p. 490*
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In November the CoBooieaion retomed to Laramie, but
the Sioux were not preaent.

However, Red Cloud sent word

to the Coxaaiasicm that hla war agalnat the whites waa to
save the valley of the Powder River for the Indiana and that
the war would oeaae just as soon eu# the garrlaona at Fort
Phil Kearney and Fort C* P. Smith were withdrawn.

The Com

mission than sent word to Red Cloud requesting him to meet
298
them the following spring, and returned to Washington.
During the winter there were no hostilities, and April
29, 1868, a treaty was negotiated with the Brule, Hunkpapa,
Blaokfeet, Oglala, Two Kettle, Mlnlconjou, Yanktonai, Cut
299
300
Head, San Arcs and Santee bands of Sioux*
Article Il-provlded that a certain district In the
Territory of Dakota be set aside for the use of the Sioux as
follows*
".*«commencing on the east bank of the Missouri
River where the forty-sixth parallel of northllattltude crosaes the same, thence along the low water
mark along side east bank to a point opposite where
the northern line of the state of Nebraska stikes
the river; thence west across said river and along
2§ë* Report of* !^eace Commission, January 7* laès. op.cit.,
p. 491,
299* Branch of Yanktonia
300. Ratification advised February 16, 1869; proclaimed Feb
ruary 24, 1869, Kappler, op.cit., II, p. 998-1007,
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the northern line of Kebraaka to the one hundred
and fourth degree of longitude*••thence north
on said meridian to a point where the forty-sixth
parallel of north latitude Intercepts the sane;
thence due east along said parallel to the place
of beginnings*
301
Article IV— provided for the construction of a number
302
of reservation buildings.
Article VI— gave to each head of a family the right to
select three hundred and twenty acres, and each mmnber of the
tribe over eighteen years of age eighty acres, to be exclu
sive possession of the person occupying It so long as he
should continue to cultivate it.

This same eurtlcle empower

ed the "United States to pass such laws on the subject of
alienation and descent of property between the Indians and
303
their desoendaata as may be thought proper*” It further
stipulated that any male Indian over eif^teœi years of age
and party to this treaty, who should settle upon land out
side of this reservation and open to Indian occupation,
occupy the same for three consecutive years, and make im
provements thereon to the value of two hundred dollars, should
301. Kappler, op.cit., II, "p. A&8* In this same article
the Indiana relinquished all claim to any territory
in the United States except that to which thbir right
was acknowledged in this treaty.
302. Such as a warehouse, storeroom, an agency building, a
residence for the physician, and "five other buildings
for a carpenter, farmer, blacksmith, miller, and engineer,"
also a schoblhouse, so aoon as a sufficient number of
children could be Induced to attend school. Kappler,
op.cit*, II, p. 999.
303. T b H T T T . 999.
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receive a patent for one hundred and eizty acres and become
a citizen of the United States#
Article Vli— provided for the compulsory education of
all children between the ages of six and sixteen years, and
for the erection of a aohoolhouae and the employment of a
teacher for every thirty of such children*
Article VIII— provided that "*»»aoeds and agricultural
implements for the first year,, not exceeding in value one
hundred dollars, and for each succeeding year#••for a period
of three years more#.#not exceeding in value tw«aty«five
304

dollars,"

should be given to each head of a family who

should select land and satisfy the agent that he meant to
cultivate it4 also that such persons should be instructed
by a farmer and that a second blacksmith would be fumished
when one hundred lodges should have begun the cultivation
of the soil#
Article X^-providod for the distribution of certain
goods in lieu of annuities over a thirty year period, these
being due u n d w previously existing treaties; for the annual
appropriation of ten dollars for each person who should con
tinue to roam and hunt, and t w m t y dollars for each person
504. Kappler, op.cib,, ii, p. looo#
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#bo should engsA# In farming# to be paid in goods | and for
305
the distribution of certain other goods.
Article XI— provided that the tribes party "to this
agreement hereby stipulate that they will relinquish all
rlg^t to occupy permanently the territory outside their re
servation, #*.but yet reserve the right to hunt on lands north
of North Platte, a%# on the Republican Fork of Smoky Hill
River, so long as the buffalo may range thereon in such num306
bora as to justify the chase."
The Indians further agreed:
306# *Ahd it ris hereby expressly stipulate# that each Indian
over the age of four years, who shall have removed to
and settled permanently upon said reservation and com
plied with the stipulations of this treaty, shall be
entitled to receive from the United States, for the
period of four years after he shall have settled upon
said reservation, one pound of meat and one pound of
flour per day, provided the Indians cannot furnish
their own subsistence at an earlier date# And it is
further stipulated that the United States will furnish
and deliver to each lodge of Indiana or family of per
sons legally incorporated with thcan, who shall r m o v e
to the reservation herein described and commence farm
ing, one good American dow, and one good well-broken
pair of American oxen within sixty days after such lodge
or family shall have so settled upon s&ld reservation#"
Kappler. op.cit.. II. p. 1001.
306. Ibid.. J.T:33I=I508.
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(1) to "withdraw all opposition to the construction
of the railroads•..be in g built on the plains,"
(2) to "permit the peaceful construct! on of any rail
road not passing over their reservation as herein defined,"
(3) not to "attack any persons at hone, or traveling,
nor molest or disturb any wagon-trains, coaches, mules, or
cattle belonging to the people of the Uni ted State#, or to
persons friendly therewith."
(4) not to "capture or carry off from the settlements,
white women or children,"
(5) not to "kill or scalp white men, nor attempt to do
them harm»"
(6) to "withdraw all pretense of opposition to the con
struction of the railroad...being built along the Platte
River and westm&rd to the Pacific Ocean, and#..not in future"
to "object to the construction of railroads, wagon roads,
mail stations, or other works of utility or necessity, which
may be ordered or permitted by the laws of the United States,"
but a just indemnity must be paid for those constructed on the
307
reservation.
507» sappier, op.cit,. II. p. lùois. '^But should aucK
other works be constructed on the lands of their reser
vation, the Government will pay the tribe what ever amount
of damage may be assessed by three disinterested com
missioners to be appointed by the President for that pur
pose, one of said commissioners to be a chief or head nan
of the tribe." Kappler, op.cit,. II, p. 1002,
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(7) to "withdraw all opposition to the military posts
or roads now established south of the North Platte River,
or that may be established, not in violation of the treaties
heretofore made or hereafter to be made with any of the Indian
308
tribes."
Article Xll^^provided that no treaty for the cession of
any portion of the reservation held in common should be valid,
"...unless executed and signed by three-fourths of the adult
male Indians*..; and no cession by the tribe.•.be...construed
in such manner as to deprive, without his consent, any in
dividual member of the tribe of his r i ^ t s to any tract of
land selected by him, as provided in Article VI of this
309
treaty."
Article XVI— ^provided "...that the country north of the
North Platte River and east of the summits of the Big Ebra
Mountains#,.be..,oonsidered...unoeded Indian territory, and...
that no white person..«be permitted to...occupy any portion
of the same; or without the consent of the I n d i a n s * . t o
pass through the same; and...that within ninety days after
the conclusion of peace with all the bands of the Sioux Nation,
the military posts*..established in the territory in this
V

&Ô8. Éappler, op.cit., ÏÏ, p. lOO^-lOOâ.
contained in article XI.
309, Ibid.. p. 1002.

All seven parts were
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article named...be abandoned- and that the road leading to

310
them and by them to the settlements in...Montana,..be closed,"
Article XVII— provided "...that the execution of this
treaty*..be construed as...annulling all treaties and agree
ments heretofore entered into between the respective parties
hereto, so far as such treaties and agreements obligate the
United States to furnish.,.money, clothing, or articles of

property to such Indians...as become parties to this treaty,
3m
but no further."
Ü10# Eapoler. op.cii.* IÏ. p. Ï0Ù2-1ÙÜ&. This clause refers
to Forts "PhîTTêamey, C. P. Smith and Reno.
311# Ibid., p. 1003. Other articles of this treaty not men
tioned above were as follows:
Article I— provided that peace be maintained, and that
offenses against the Indians on the part of the whites
and vice versa be punished.
Article III— provided that additional arable land be set
apart in case the reservation should not contain enough
to allow each authorized person one hundred and sixty
acres of land*
Article V— provided that the agœat reside among the Indians
under his charge and investigate all causes of complaint.
Article IX— gave the United States the privilege of with
drawing the physician, farmer, blacksmith, carpenter,
engineer, and miller after ten years, but bound it, in
caae of such withdrawal, to pay the Indians an additional
sum of ten thousand dollars annually, to be devoted to
educational purposes.
Article XIII— provided that physician, teachers, carpenter,
miller, engineer, farmer, and blacksmiths be furnished the
Indians,
Article XIV— provided that five hundred dollars annually,
for three years from date, be expended in presents and
distributed to the ten persons who should grow the most
valuable crops.
Article XV— bound the Indiana to consider the agency their
home and to make no permanent settlement elsewhere.
Kappler, op.cit.. II, p. 998- 1007,
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Before signing the treaty. Red Cloud demanded evacua
tion by the Federal Government of all forts which had been
erected in the Fowder River country, and the abandonment of
312
the Bozeman frail.
fhe Commission agreed and in August the
soldiers at Fort Phil Kearney hauled down the flag and march
ed out; the Indians then destroyed the fort by fire and peace
313
returned to the Powder River. Red Cloud, having received
all that he requested, signed the Laramie treaty on November
314
6, 1866.
This treaty marked a decided advance on the part of the
Missouri or Plains Sioux.

It was their first step fromca

wandering to a settled life.

Each individual might still

elect whether he would be a nomad or a farmer, but special
inducements were offered him to be the latter.

The Coia-

mission had judged it impracticable to place the restraints
of an agricultural life upon the nation as a whole, without
consulting individual preferences.

There was need of a grad

ual transition from barbarism to civilization.

Thus even

those Mho should choose to apply themselves to agriculture
512» Vestal, op.cit..p.2S§.
318. ^>ellman.'*op.0 il*t.. p. 56.
314. Kappler, op.cli.^ II, p. 1006. The Hunkpapa signed the
treaty in" JuiyHt Port Rice, in fact, the Brule were the
only band to sign in April. Ibid., p. 1903-1007. See
also Vestal, op.cit.. p. 229.
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ware not wholly debarred from the pleasures of the chase.
The right to hunt on the North Platte and Republican Fork
waa guaranteed to all, therefore, this right could be used
by farmer as well as blanket Indian*

On the other hand,

the effort to introduce civilization was apparent in the
educational and land-in-severalty clauses, as also in the
provision to confer citizenship upon certain Indiana who
should confom to specified conditions.
The Peace Commission that had been appointed under the
act approved July 20, 1867 made its report on January 7,
315
1868,
The Commission stated that the chief causes of the
wars could be laid wholly at the door of the United States,
which had failed to keep its treaty stipulations and to
protect the Indiana from the immigrants.

Also that the

army had caused certain outbreaks due to its policy of war
and extermination; and that the agents by their corrupt methods
and treatment of the Indians had caused much dissatisfaction
316
and were responsible for the Minnesota Sioux war. The Com
mission then closed its report by making the following re
commendations :
1. That the non-intercourse acts be revised,
2. That the Bureau of Indian Affairs be placed in an
315. Report of the IPeace Commission, January 7, 13G'8', "op.cit..
p. 486.
*"
316. Ibidr. p. 436-510,
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independent department.
3. That all auperint®identa and agente in the Indian
Bureau be removed, and only the competent be reappointed.
4. That the military authorities be given orders to
remove all whites who "persist in trespassing" on Indian
reservations and lands,
5. That governors of Territories be divested of their
duties as ex^offioio superintendents of Indian affairs.
6* That the President appoint Indian inspectors, who
317
should report to him.
Congress appropriated 0500,000 on July 20, 1868, to be
expended under the direction of General Sherman for
"carrying out treaty stipulations, making and
preparing homes, furnishing provisions, tools,
and farming utensils and furnishing food for
such bands of Indians with vhich treaties have
been made by the Indian Peace commissioners, and
not yet ratified, and defraying the expenses of
the commission in making such treaties and carry*
ing their provisions into effect,"
318
General Sherman, on August 10, 1868, divided the frontier
into two military districts.

The first embraced all the coun

try within the Sioux reservation; the second roughly present
517. Èeport of Beace Commission, op.cit.» p. 608-509,
318, Lianypenny, op.cit., p. 210. See also Report of General
Sherman, Kov^ber 1, 1868, 40 Cong. 3 sess. Message and
Documents 1868*1869., p. 353*339
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Oklahoma» west of the Arkansas River*

General Harney waa

placed In the Sioux district with supervision over all
issues end disbursements to them.

General Sherman then set
319
aside §200,000 for the use of General Harney.
General ziarney set to work with zeal and between August
10 and November 23 spent #685,784.21 in feeding the Sioux
and preparing agencies for them, this being #485,784.21
320
more than he had been allowed by General Sherman. During
this time he selected three different agencies for the Sioux
and furnished them with proper buildings for the agents,
employees and Indians.

He had eighty*seven employees work*

ing for him, and with the aid ‘of eighteen of these had put
up over one hundred buildings at the Whetstone Agency, in
cluding warehouses, church and school-house.

In addition

to constructing the necessary buildings on the agencies.
General Harney during these three months, in which there is
always low water on the Missouri,had furnished the Indians
with sufficient supplies for the winter and with cattle,
321
horses and agricultural implements.
The agencies selected were as follows:
1. Cheyenne River, eighteen miles above Port Sully,
3l&. Report of General Sherman, November 1. 1369, op.cit..
p. 338-339.
'
320, U. S. S. L. Vol. XVI, p. 39.
321. luanypenny, op.cit.. p. 256-260.
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established for Two Kettle, San Arcs, Hunkpapa and Hinniconjou bands.
2, Grand Rlverj at the mouth of that stream, establish
ed for Hunkpapa, Cut Heads, and as temporary reservation for
Upper Yanktonia and Blackfeet.
3* Whetstone, thirty miles above Fort Randall, eata322
blished for Brules and Oglalas.
All the reservation locations being unsuited for the
purpose in view were later moved.

The money expended on the

three agencies waa for the benefit of about 9,000 Indians,
the rest of the nation, the moat hostile and the ones with
whom Congress wanted peace, wintering in the Powder River,
Rosebud and Yellowstone regions.

Harney did a great deal

of work during the three months, without leaving his head
quarters at Peoria Bottom, but for some reason his build
ings at Whetstone failed to last through the winter.

Agent

De Witt C* Poole, a captain In the army, found only one
building on his arrival at Whetstone on July 14, 1369, and
it a warehouse; in his report he requested additional food
and clothing, stating that the Brules and Oglalas were al322. Èeport of Indian Commissioner E. S. Parker, December
23, 1869. 41 Cong. 2 sess. V, III, (ser 1414), lî. Ex. Doc.
I, pt. Ill, p. 469-471.
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dost destitute#
!.!eanwhlle, October 9, 18G0, the Indian Peace Coranisslon
had met In Chicago and drarni up a set of resolutions repu
diating much of their former work and placing thœa in har
mony with the .Var Department.

Senator Henderson and General

Harney were not present, however, the military portion, being
324
joined by Hr. Sanborn, passed the following resolutions;
1. That the United States should cease to treat the
Indians as independent nations.
2. That the Indian Bureau should be turned over to
the War Department#
3* That full provisions should be made at once to feed,
clothe and protect all Indiana of the Crow, Sioux^ Ponca,
etc#, who now have located or may hereafter locate perman
ently on their respective reservations.
4# That the Indians should be compelled, by military
force, to go on the reservations assigned to them by the
treaties at Medicine Lodge Creek., in October, 1067.
5» That the clause permitting then to roam and hunt
523# Report of Agent Captain De vïltt C, Poole, August 20,
1869. 41 Cong. 2 sess. V. Ill, (ser 1414} II. Hx. Toe.
I. pt. in. p. 757-760.
324* Report of Indian Commissioner II. G. Taylor, October 9,
1868, lies8age ^ d Documents 1G63 to 1369# 40 Cong. 3
seas. p. 10ll-10i2# bonialssionor iaylor and Colonel
Tappan voted against the resolutions#
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outside th# resox*vatlon8 f should be at once abrogated.
The Cozmalssioxt* 9 resolution idiich stated that the
Indian Bureau should be turned over to the War Department
Icunedlatedly became a bone of contention between the War
and Interior Departments.

The Interior Department accused

the army of believing In "wars of extermination", "the only
good Indian is a dead Indian", and the "nits make lice"
theory in regard to killing womwa and children; the War De
partment replied that the Indian Bureau was filled with po
litical appointees who concealed their frauds with bally
hoo in regard to "progress" and "humanity".

The. public,

after hearing the charges and counter-charges from the two
departments, took the stand that If the Indian wasn’t killed
by the army he was bound to be robbed or starved to death
by the Indian Bureau,
The contentions between the two departments and the
recommendations of the Peace Commission led to the adoption
of President Grant’s Peace Policy.

It was officially in-

525. ICappler. op.cit,. II. p. 97Ï-969. The sioux did not take
part in the kedlcine Lodge council. But the last two
clauses stated the military viewpoint in regard to these
rights in all treaties. The next year the Brule and
Oglala were forbidden to hunt on the Republican River
and North of the Platte. This right had been given
them by Article XI of the Fort Laramie Treaty. Report
of Agent Captain De Witt C. Poole, August 20, 1869,
op.cit.. p. 758-759,
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ttugurated by the Indian Appropriation Act. of April 10, 1369,
Secticn IV of this act provided for the appropriation of two
million dollars
’’♦••to enable the President to maintain peace
autnong and with various tribes, bands, and
parties of Indians; to promote their civilzatlon; bring than when practicable, upon
reservations, and to relieve their necess
ities, and encourage their efforts at selfsupport,”
327
This same act authorized the President to organize a board
of not more than ten commissioners, to be
”••.selected from men eminent for their in
telligence and philanthropy, to serve with
out pecuniary compensation, and who, under
his direction, shall exercise joint control
with the Secretary of the Interior over the
disbursement of this large fund.”

328

Another feature of the peace policy, and that most
characteristic of it, was the bringing of the various re
ligious denominations of the country into active co-operation
with the Government, by giving than the nomination of the
Indian agepts.

The appointments being made by the President,

confirmed by the Senate, and the societies held responsible
Seport of Indian Commissioner Ë. 6 . barker, December 23,
1869, op.cit.. p. 446.
327, U. S. S. L,'"Vol. 16, p. 40,
328. ibid.. P. 40. The Commission being composed of the following men : William Welsh, John V. Farwell, George îï, Stuart,
Robert Caaipbell, W. B. Dodge, E, S. Tobey, Felix R,
Brunot, Nathan Bishop, Henry S, Lane, Report of Indian
Commissioner E, s. Parker, December 23, 1869, op.cit..
p. 486-486.
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for tb# conduot of tb* appointees*

At this tine all snpeir-

intendinta of Indian affaira and all Indian a&ents, witb the
exception of those in Kansas and Nebraska, were officers of
the army, therefore, section XVIII of the Army Appropriation
Act of July 15, 1870, made it unlawful for any officer of the
army of the united States, on the active list, to hold a
^
329
civil office, either by election or appointment,
T ^ s com
pelled many Indian officials to resign and their places were
filled with persons nominated by the various religious
societies*

This principle was adopted to promote harmony

between the agents and missionaries and to purify the Indian
service, "by taking the nomination to the office of agent
out of the domain of politics and placing it where no mo*
tivea but those of disinterested benevolence could be pre330
sumed to prevail,"
The third feature of the peace policy was the feeding
system, which provided for gathering the wilder tribes of the
Indians upon reservations and supporting them until the Indians
could support thttnselves*

The Government felt that it was a

question of either locating and feeding the Indians or of
559. Ü.
pr 3 I 9 --------------------------------330. For the year preceding the passage of the act of July
15, 1870, the Indian superintendents and agenta in Kansas
and Nebraska had been appointed by the President upon
the recommendation of the two Societies of Friends, The
success of the system in these districts led to its ex
tension as above indicated. Report of Indian Commissioner
F, A. Walker, November 1, 1872. 42 Cong. 3 sess. V. Ill,
(ser 1560), II. Ex. Doc. I. pt. 5. p. 461.
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fluting them#

It chos« the former courae, because this

involved a less expenditure of money, reduced "•••to the
minimum the loss of life and property upon our frontier",
and allowed "the freest development of our settlements and
331
railways possible under the circumstances."
The feeding system was two^fold.

On the one hand it

involved placing the Indiana upon limited tracts of land;
on the other, keeping them quiet by supporting than#

The

reservation gave the Government an opportunity to control
the Indians, and to throw open a large portion of former
Indian country to the whites#

The policy of subsisting the

Indians was adopted as the cheapest and easiest way of buy
ing off their hostility#

The expression "feeding system"

was adopted to designate the policy toward the wilder tribes#
Toward those more civilised the United States adopted a diff
erent attitude#
livelihood#

These were to be taught to earn their own

They were to be transfa^rmed into farmers as

rapidly as possible, were to receive land in severalty, and
were to be furnished with agricultural Implements*

The

Government proposed to spend as little money upon them as
it could and still advance thorn in the arts of civilization#
53l# beport of Indian Commissioner
A* WaXker, November
1, 1872 . 42 Cong. 3 sess. V. Ill, (ser 1560), II. Ex. Doc.
I# pt. 5. p. 392#
— —— — — —

l20.

Th* policy of the Goverxuaont Txaa thist The expenditures
were to ”*«.be proportioned not to the good but to the ill
desert of the several tribee..,."; hostile and potential
hostile tribes were to be supported in indolence in order
to keep them quiet; well~dlapossed tribes were to be "...
only assisted to self*msdntenance. since it is known they
338
will not fight",
The ultimate object, however, was per
manent reservation life for both groups and the adoption of
agricultural methods*
The success of this system depended upon the Indian's
need of support.

Hence scarcity of game furthered the na

tional policy* T M a scarcity was every year becoming greater
because the buffalo hunters were riding the prairies and
335
killing the buffalo by the thousands.
Naturally the abund
ance and scarcity of game played a large part in determining
the atltud&; of the Indians toward the Government,

As long

as the tribes found it easy to support themselves by the hunt,
so long they felt independent and disinclined to look with
favor upon "farmer Indian" life.

The wholesale slaughter

of buffalo forced the Indian, who was dependent on the chase,
to turn to the Government for help, and accede to its demands.
338*Hjlport of Indian Commissioner
Q P , o i t . , p, 392,
333«Weiïman, op,cit.. p . 102-104.

A. Walker, IJovemher 1,
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The feeding eyet#m, and eepeolally the reservation
system, was, or oourse, a practical recognition of the
dependence of the Indian tribes upon the United States
Government.

In theory, however, these tribes remained

sovereign powers until denationalised by the act of March
394
3, 1371*
Thla provided that no tribe within the terri
tory of the United States should be recognized as an inde»
335
pendent nation with which the United States m l ^ t treat#
In the three hundred and seventy treaties lAlch the
Government bad previously made with the Indians, they had
336
been recognised as independent nations.
Their tribal
institutions had been left untouched, and they had been
allowed to govern themselves as they chose.

As a matter of

fact* however, they had never b e w treated like sovereign
powers because the United States did not abide by the terms
of many treaties and altered the terms of others without
Indian consenti

^n the making of these treaties the Govern*

ment had used moral coercion, and even imprisonment to induce

m;
336#

336.

Voi:'mror^6---------------This act further provided that "no obligation of any
treaty heretofore lawfully made and ratified with any
such Indian nation or tribe prior to March 3, 1371,
should be Invalidated or Imimired." U. 3# S. L# Vol.
XVI, p. 566*
---- ------Sehmeckebier, op.olt., p, 59.

th« tribe# to yield to It# terns*

The relation of the Indian

to the Qovemzaent was in reality that of a ward under the
care of a guardian.*

The power of the Indian agent had

grown aa the strength of the United States had increased
and that of the Indiana bad décriaed; finally Indian
nationality had become a theory only.
The 1868 treaty with the Sioux contained provisions
for insuring the policy described above*

To carry It into

effect the Indian# signing the treaty were placed on five
337
different reservations* and furnished one pound of meat and
one pound of flour per day for every Individual over four
338
years of age.
About two-third# of the treaty Indians settled
upon* or at least kept within the limits of* the reservation
assigned to them*

The others* under the leadership of Red

Cloud and Spotted Tall* continued to roam in the region of
the Powder River and Fort Laramie regions*

The Government

to impress these chiefs took them and a few of their head
man and warriors on a tour of the eastern United States.
This tour, June > 1870, had the desired effect because the
two parties returned to the western councils with stories
339
about the power and magic of the white man.
33V* Agencies were (.Cayenne ftiver, Crand Èiver, Whetstone
Creek, Crow Creek and Teton River. Report of Indian
Commissioner E, 3, Parker, December 23, 1869. Op.cit..
p. 469-471.
338. Kappler. o p .cit.. II, p. 1001.
339. Report o t J o m s. Smith, July 15, 1870, 41 Cong. 3 sess.
V. IV, (ser 1449),
788—790.
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Spotted Tall, while in Washington, made an agreement
whereby his band would be located on Big White Clay, to
340
which they were moved in June of 1871* On March 3, 1871
Congress appropriated $176,000 for negotiations with Red
341
Cloud’s band, and the council was opened at Port Laramie
342
on June 12, 1871.
Red Cloud would not agree to going on
one of the established agencies at this council, but the
following year, after another visit to Washington, he agreed
to settle at White River, and the agency was moved to this
343
location in August of 1873.
A few bands of Sioux were not party to the treaty of
1868.

They did not wish to enter into relations with the

Government because they believed that such action would
force them into taking up reservation life.

The bands,

mostly Hunkpapa under Sitting Bull, and Santee outlaw bands
from Minnesota, continued to roam in the Yellowstone, Powder
River and Rosebud areas.

When Red Cloud agreed to keep the

peace about 800 of his lodges left him to join Sitting Bull
34Û. Report of Agent J. M.'Wasb&urn, September 1, lëVl. îîe
^ r t of the Coiasdssioner of Indipp Affairs for the ?ear
pV ëSiV. l*!ie old ^ e i s tone agency was moved to this
location.
341. ÏÏ. 3. S. L. Vol. XVI, p. 568.
342. K e ^ r t of indian Commissioner F. R. Brunot, June 15, 1871.
Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for the Year

im ; ’ p."2'0.

---------------------------------------------------------------

343. èeport of Agent J, W. Daniels, September 15, 1372. 42 Cong,
3 sess. V. Ill, (ser 1560), H. Ex. Doc.. I. pt. 5. p. 653.
Ilia band had been located for over two years on a temper*
ary agency near Fort Laramie. See also Report of Com
missioner Edward P. Smith, November 1, 1874. Report of
Commissioner Indian Affairs for the Year 1874. P. 45.
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344
and the Santee.
These Indiana trere not on the warpath,
but would not recognise the rights given to the United
States in the 1868 treaty*

To force them to come in and

ask for peace the army issued the following military order
on June 29, 1869;
"All Indians Tdien on their proper reservations
are under the exclusive control and jurisdlop
tion of their agents;.**will not be Interfered
with in any manner by the military authority
....Outside the well defined limits of the re*»
servation they are under the original and ex
clusive jurisdiction of the military authority
and as a rule will be considered hostile."

345

This order by General Sheridan was in direct violation of
the treaty made the year before*

It accomplished very little

in regard to Sitting Bull's group, but created a great deal
of ill feeling in the reservations.
The Sioux manifest much uneasiness during the spring
and summer of 1870.

They objected to the building of the

Northern Pacific Railroad, and did not seem to realize that
they had granted this privilege to the United States in their
Laramie Treaty.

They had heard also that a party was being

^ 4 . Report of Acting Indian Commissioner H. R. Olum, ïlovémher
15, 1871, 42 Cong. 2 sess. V. Ill, (ser 1505), H.Ex.Doo.
P . 420.
345. keport of Sioux Peace Commission, December 18, 1876,
Eight Annual Report of Board of Indian Commissioners 1876.
P*
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formed in Wyoming to visit the Big Horn Uotmtains•

These

rtaaora greatly excited th#i^ hut the Government forbade the
346
expedition and the Indiana quieted down4
However, they continued their objections to the Northern
Pacific and in 1872 became so hostile that the surveyors
347
were forced to leave the Yellowstone Valley.
During the
next year two commissions were sent from Washington to ne»
gotiate with the Bioux tribes*

The first Commission, appoint

ed March 11, 1873, met the Hunkpapa and Minioonjou at Red
348
Cloud Agency on May 9* This council, in which the Commission
349tried to remove all opositlon to the Northern Pacific, failed.
The Biecond Commission, appointed in May to visit the Sioux
tribes that were parties to the treaty of 1868, for the pur
pose of getting theae^ Indians to relinquish the rights re
served to them in the 1 1 th and 16th articles of this treaty,
350
also failed* They found the Indians unwilling to give up their
346, feeport o t Indian (Siomniaaioner £• 6. Parker, October 61,
1870, 41 Cong* 3 sess* V. IV, (ser 1449), II* Ex. Doc*
Ij»__^l^g__IV^ p. 468#
347, Éeport or Commissioner P, A. Walker, November 1, 1872,
42 Cong* 3 sess* V, III, (ser 1560), E. Ex* Doc. I*
pt* V. D * 463-464*
I. Cc
348.
Commission composed of John P* Williamson and J* w.
Daniels*
349. Report of Commission to Investigate Conditions along
Northern Pacific, May 9, 1873* Report of Indian Commissioner for 1875. p. 116-117*
350. Kappler. op*cit.. II, p* 1001-1002.
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unoeded land in Nebraska and Wyoming, and determined to
351
keep the privilege of hunting north of the Platte River.
In February of 1874 another Sioux Conquisaion was appoint
ed to meet the Indians in council for the p)|irpose of getting
théli» consent to move the Spotted Tail Aganèy and to offer
^25yOOO for their right to hunt north of the Platte

River*/ The Drules, or Spotted Tall bands, agreed to move
thelif agency to West Beaver Creek and promised to sell their
right to hunt north of the Platte end on the Republican Rivers
fpfr #10,000, providing they could hunt during the winter
1874*1875, and that the $10,000 would be paid in horses and
352
light wagons*
The Oglalâ, or Red Cloud band, refused to
sell their rights*
This same year the Government sent a military reconnoi*
taring expedition, contrary to the 1868 treaty, into the
Black Hills*

This expedition led by Gœieral George A* Custer

was supposed to be a military necessity, but the summer was
spent by his 1200 men in an investigation of agricultural and
5Ô1» feeporV of Indian fconmissloner Ëdward P. Smith, Diov«aber
1, 1873, Report of Conmissioner of Indian Affmirs for
1873* p* 1§*
The Grand River Agency was moved to
jKtxm3ing Rock on July 18, 1873. Report of Agœit E. Palmer,
September 27, 1873, Ibid.. p. 230.
352* Report of Special Sioux Commission,November 28, 1874^
Report of Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1874. p.
8V-sA. dommlsaion compost of following men: w, li. Hare
S* D. Hlnman, C« C. Cox and R, 5. Lines.
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minorai rosourcea of the region.
The troops discovered
gold and stories of exaggerated wealth were soon circulating
354
through Dakota territory. Parties were organized to enter
355
the Hills, treaty or no treaty.
One group that tried to
enter had one of it* s members killed and two wounded by
Brules, but regardless of Indians and troops another party
containing 28 members entered the Hills and remained all
356
winter*
Two members of this party returned to Yankton on
May 1, 1875, with gold taken from the Black Hills, miners
357
then began to flock into the Hills. The army made an effort
to keep these intruders out, but as fast as troops brought
th%* out of the Hills the civil authorities turned them
loose, and they went back.

By fall the Hills contained a
358
thousand miners, and Custer City had been laid out. In March,

3&&. J.
ï)unn, op.cit.. p. ëë4-89>'
354, Robinson, Brief'history of South Dakota, op.cit.. p. 150*
366# Professor 0. Ù* ^arsh of Ÿale College, while on a geo
logical visit to the Black Hills in November 1874; met
Red Cloud and through this visit accumulated evidence
that pointed to fraud in the Indian Bureau. He published
his charges in pamphlet form and was able to have an in
vestigation made by Congress in 1875» The report of the
Commission in 1875 revealed that many of the charges were
true* Poxson, Last imerlcan Frontier, op.cit.. p. 360*61.
356. Robinson* History of èoüth Dakota, op.olt.. V, I, p. 261.
---------------357. Ibid.* p.
358. J* 'F. I^inn, op.cit.. p. 589.
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187% an «aqM»ditlon vaa authorised by the Secretary of Interior
to make a study of the mineral and agricultural resources of
the Black Hills*

This expedition rmialned in the district

five months and confirmed the stateanent of General Custer by
stating that t^e gold fields covered an area of eight hundred
359
aqimre miles*
In the meantime. May

1875, Red Cloud and Spotted Tail,

along with chiefs and warriors of both bands, had visited
Washington to discuss the Black Hills situation and the rights
560
of the Sioux to hunt north of the Platte*
An understanding
was reached in re^srd to hunting rights; the two bands signing
361
the compact at Red Cloud and Spotted Tail agencies on June 23.
The Indians gave up their hunting privileges in Nebraska, ex
cept a small portion on the Niobrara River, each band reoeiv*
362
ing a promise of twenty»five thousand dollars therefore.
In this same month of June a Commission

was appointed

to negotiate with the Sioux for the purchade of the Black Hills
356* Report of Geological È u ^ e y of ^i&ack Ëllls, kenprt of
Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1875. p. 181-53.
360* J* P* t^unn. op.cit*. p* 588.
361* Agreement b e l w w E c h e malted states and the Sioux for the
Relinquisimiœit of Hunting Rights in Nebraslca* p* 179-180»
S62.

K
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,».
Spotted Tail had to be promised an additional #15,000*
Congress refused to pay the extra #25,000 as promised by
the Commission*
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and Big Horn country.

Three month* later, September 2 0 , the

365
Coamiaaion met the Indiana in council at White River.
was found impoaalble, however, to come to terms.

It

The Indiana

would not give up the Big Horn covmtXTr and demanded more than
364
the Ckaomisaionera felt authorized to pay for the Black Hills.
The Sioux probably had an exaggerated opinion as to the value
of the Hills to the Government, this being due to the excite
ment created by the gold discovery.

But the district was

also the finest part of their reservation and sacred to the
entire nation*

By selling this territory the Sioux would

have to stop their fall hunts, cease to roam, and all settle
down to a farmer life.

The Commission, however, did not re

gard the cession in that light, and advised Congress to use
565
force to make the Indiana comply to the Government demands.
The tribes refusal to sell the Big Horn country at the
White River council, was due to the fact that at this time a
number of Sioux roamed over this territory under the leader
ship of Sitting Bull and other chiefs, including Inkpaduta,
566
Santee chief.
These Indians had no treaty relations with
5é5. Report of Êloux Commission to Treat for ftellnquishment
of Black Hixis, Report of Commissioner of Indian Affairs
for 1875, p. 184* Tbe Commission appointed June 1^7 1Ô7S
consisted of W. B« Allison, Alfred H. Terry, A. Coaingo,
S* D* Hinman, G* P* Beauvais, A* G« Lawrence and W* 5*
Ashby* Ibid*, p. 2<X)*
564. Ibid* » p. 1È4—200* Council ended on Asptember 29.
365. ibid.. p. 194-5.
366* Chief of hostiles at Spirit Lake massacre^ g ee page 51-52
this thesis.
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the United States and deaired none#

However, they had opposed

the building of the Northern Pacifie idiich was an infraction
of the 1868 treaty, justifying hostilities on our part#
After the failure of the Black Hills Commission the Govern»
ment suddenly resolved to make them behave*

This resolve was

due to the report of E*. C« Watkins, ikiited States Indian
Inspector, Wilch was made on November 9, 1878#

He stated

their defiance to the Government and opposition to the
Northern Pacific, and said they numbered only a few hundred
lodges and advised that troops be s m t against them to "whip
367
them into subjection#" On November 27 this letter was sent
by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to the Secretary of
368
the Interior, and on the 29 by the latter to the Secretary
369
of War» On December 3 the Secretary of the Interior sent
word to the Secretary of War that he had directed the Con#
missioner of Indian Affairs to notify the "• ««Indians that
they must remove to a reservation before the 31 of January
next##.#" or be deemed hostile and turned over to a military
367# Letter of K# U* watkins to Indian Cozmoissloner Ë« ÿ«
Smith, November 9, 1876# 44 Cong# 1 sess# V# XIV, (ser
1691), H#_^2x#^^0O«^184,^ p# 8»9#
368# Letter 'from Secretary of Interior Z« Chandler to Secretary
of War W# Belknap, Novonber 29, 1874# 44 Cong# 1 sess.
V# XIV, (ser 1691), H# Ex# Doc# 184. p# 7#
369# Ibid<^ p# 7.
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force that would compel them to obey the orders of the
370
Indian Office*
A large number of Indians were at this tine absent from
the reservation by consent of the agwita, insufficient appro
priations having compelled many to resort to the chase for
371
subsistence.
It was mid-winter, and most of them were a
long distance from the agency.

The Sioux Commission of 1876,

appointed to purchase the Black Hills, stated in their report
that it did “not appear that any one of the messengers sent
out by the agents was able to return to his agency by the
372
time which had been fixed for the return of the Indians."
It is certainthat the messenger sent from Cheyenne River
was

unable toget back before February 11; and he reported

“that the Indians received the invitation and warning in
373
good spirit and without any exhibition of ill-feeling*“
3VÔ. Letter from Sécrétai^ of"interior Z,' chandler to Secretary of War W.BSlknap, December 3, 1875, 44 Cong, 1 sess.
7. XIV, (ser 1691), H.Ex,Doc. 184. p. 10, This notice
was sent out to the Â g m i s on December 6, and not re
ceived at Standing Rock until December 22, Agent Burke
at Standing Hock requested that the Indians be given an
extension of time because of weather conditions. Letter
of Indian Comiasioner J* Q* Smith to Secretary of Interior
Z* Chandler, Ibid.. p. 18.
371, The feeding clause of the 1868 treaty expired in 1873.
Kappler. op.cit., II, p, 1001.
372, Report of the Sioux Commission: Report of the Commiseloner
of Indian Affairs for 1876. p. l'ë.
373, letter of IR. -WL Mng)iam, tfnited States Indian Agmit, to
J, Q, Smith Commissioner of Indian Affairs, February 12,
1876. 44 Cong, 1 sess. V. XIV. (ser 1691). H.Ex.Doo. 184
p. 26.
"

ise*
%bey anavered that they were hunting buffalo and could not
Imnediately return, but would visit the agency early in spring.
Regardless of the conditions, even military operations had

been suspended due to the severity of the winter, the Indiana
374
were turned over to the army on February 1.
The campaign was immediately begun, the first action of
importance being the destruction of the village of Craay
Horse made up of ".«.Indians who had separated from Sitting
375
Bull and were on their return to their several agencies*"
After this attack 30 degree below zero weather forced the
troops to return to old Port Reno, where they remained until
376
May.. .
With spring the troops took the field again, the
3V4, Letter from Secretary of Interior t , üliandler to èecre»
tary of War W* Belknap February 1, 1876. 44 Cong, 1 sess,
V. XIV, (ser 1691), H.Ex.Doo. 134. p. 17-18, See also
. Report of Sioux Commission, op.cit.. p. 16,
375, Letter from General H. H, Sibley, December 4, 1876.
E i ^ t A n n w l Report Board of Indian Commiaaioners for
376, Battle took place on March 17, The troops had four killed
and six wounded; the Indians lost one hundred and ten
lodges, seventy ponies and had a squaw and two children
killed, Dunn, op* cit*. p* 596-98.
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plan for the oampalgo being an advance in three columne.
General Crook waa to march north from Port Fetterraan (Port
Reno) with 1300 men; Colonel Gibbon w&a to come east from
Port Ellis with 400 men; General Custer, later replaced by
General T e r r j , Custer being deposed by General Grant, was to
378
move west from Port A , Lincoln with 1000 men.
General Crook was the first to meet the enemy.

On June

17th his troops met the Sioux in the battle of Rosebud and
suffered defeat with a loss of ten killed and twenty-seven
379
wounded# A few days later General Terry met Gibbon at the
mouth of Powder River and after a council, held on June 21,
Terry sent Custer up Rosebud Creek with orders to contact
380
General Gibbon at the mouth of the Little Big Horn on June 26,
Custer found the hostile camp and made his attack on June 25.
aVV. on j'uly 10, iBŸG, Congress started an investigation of
the campaign and the circumstances leading up to it.
Secretary of War Cameron made the following statement:
"The present military operations ere not against the
Sioux Nation at all, but against certain hostile parts
of it which defy the Government, •• .undertaken at the
special request of that bureau of the Government charged
with their supervision...." Letter from Secretary of War
J, D* Ceuaeron to President Grant, July 8, 1876. 44 Cong*
1 sees. V. XIV, (ser 1691), II. Ex. Doc. 184. p. 3.
378. Dunn, op,cit.. p. 496-98.
379. Brady, opj,cit., p. 201. Crook thmi dropped back to take
care of nls wounded and bring up additional supplies.
580, Ibid., p. 225,
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Cu«t«p died in\ the engagement and the regiment lost tiro
381
hundred and aixty-five killed and fifty-two wounded*
Thla
encounter could not be called a maaaaore* Custer tried to
382
suf^rlaeand dwtroy the Slouz village, but lost the battle*
After the Custer battle the Indiana wgaged In It separ
ated and scattered in different camps*

They separated because

they did not have enough amaunltlon for anothw engagement
and It was necessary for them to hunt In preparation for winter.
On September 8 Captain Anson Mills surprised American Horse
at Slim Buttes»

In the battle that followed American Horse
383
was killed and his camp destroyed* Sitting Bull was defeated
by General Miles on October 23 near Gleodlve, Montana, and
384
on the 27 from 400 to 600 of his lodges surrendered.
In
December those that r«mined In the band were again defeated,
this time In engagements that took place on the dth and 18th
385
near Wolf Point, Montana* Sitting Bull, having had his camp
381. ^rady. dp»cit»« p* 259#" Indian loss was unknown*
382* On July 2Ô the army todt charge of the Lower Brule,
Cheyenne River and Standing Hock agencies; and military
agents were made acting agents at Red Cloud end Spotted
Tall agencies* Report of Indian Commissioner E. A* Bayt*
45 Cong* 2 sess* V* VIII, (ser 1800), H.Ex.Doc. I. pt.V*
p« 410#
383* Wellmsn, op.cit.* p* 162*163*
384* Report of Indian Commissioner E# A* Eayt, November 1,
1877. on.olt*. o. 411*
385. Ibid. jilS.
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destroyed in the battle on the 18» retreated into Canada
to prevœit capture*

Reeietance ceased with his flight and
386
the Sioux War of 1876 was practically over.
Meanwhile Congress had taken action upon the report of
387
the Black Hills Sioux Cosxaission» and on August 15, 1376,
passed an act which piwvided that
®...hereafter there shall be no appropriations
made for the subsistence of said Indians unless
they shall first agree to relinquish all right
and claim to any country outside the boundaries
of the permanent reservation established by the
treaty of 1868..., and also so much of the said
permanent reservation that lies west of the one
Lu.ndred and third meridian of longitude| and
shall also grant the right of way over said re
servation...for wagon or other roads from...
points on the Missouri River, in all not more
than three in number;*...; and provided also that
no further appropriation.».be made until some
stipulation, agreement, or arrangement shall have
bees entered into by said Indiana with the
jPreeidaot of the Hhited States which is calcu
lated and designed to wiable said Indiana to
become self-supporting***
388
386* Crazy Horse was defeated at loif ilountaln by Ceneral
Miles on January 3, 1377. Soon after this defeat most
of his band came into the agencies; Crazy Horse sur
rendering at Red Cloud Agency in May. Lame Deer's bend
was defeated on the Rosebud in the last battle of the -war.
May 7, 1877, and Lame Deer killed* Wellman, op.cit..
p. 172-5.
387* See page 129 in this thesis.
388* Report of Sioux Commission, December 18, 1376; Eight
Annual Report Board of Indian Commissioners for Ï87BT p.11.
The land that lay west of the one hundred arid third
meridian of longitude included the Black Hills.
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On August 24 a Commission was appointed to troat with
389
the Sioux. This Commission In visiting the various agencies
during September and October found that hunting off the re
servation had been prohibited and the Indiana keenly aware of
their dependence on the United States.

Under these clrcuio*

stanoes an agreement was soon reached In regard to land con
cession and the r l ^ t to build three roads westward through
396
their reservation.
In return the.United States promised to
Issue rations to the Sioux until uuey should become selfsupporting* and to assist them toward civilization by furnish
ing them with schools as provided In the treaty of 1868.
Rations not to be Issued to ohildrœi between the ages of six
and fourteen years who did not regulariy attend school* nor
391
to persons who did not labor* the sick and I’^firm excepted.
Provision was made to give the head of a family patent to
the land he cultivated and aid him in constructing a building
392*
thereon.
M à . Report of Sioux fcomtoission. December IS. 18^6, Ëight
Report of Board Indian Commissioners for lëŸë. p.11
390. Ibid., p.11. The Indians to receive their rations only
at points along the Missouri River.
391. Ibid*, p. 11* The agreement also provided that the Indians
t>'e suoject to the laws of the United States and under the
control of Indian police selected by the tribe. Ibid,,p.ll.
392. Ibid#. p# 11. Some of thetribes agreed to visit Indian
Territory for the purpose of selecting a permanent agency
there* Congress, however, removed this provision in
ratifying the agreement on February 28, 1877. Llanypenny,
o^juCit_g^, p. 325#
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Later the good will built up by the Commies ion among
the agency Indians was almost destroyed by troops under General
Crook and Gweral Terry, who surrounded the Red Cloud agency
on October 23, Standing Rock on October 26, and Cheyenne
River agency on October 28, to disarm and dismount all the
Indiana at these agaioies#

The troops failed to find many

arms but did confiscate at this time and later the follow*»
ing number of ponies t Standing Rook 2000, Cheyenne 2200 and
393
Red Cloud 5000*
Many of the ponies were given to the troops,
the others being driven to Yankton and St. Paul to be ao.d.
About half those driven to market died on the journey, th#
394
ones that survived being sold for about v5* a piece.
This
act was in direct violation of the September and October
agreements which stated that each Individual should "be pro*
395
tected in his rights of property, person and life."
By spring all the Sioux were on reservations except
396
Sitting Bull and a few hostiles that had fled with him.
393. l^anypmmv. op.oii.. p.
Tiie dheywine Agency was
given 4 5 0 cows and the Standing Rock 300. The cattle
being bought from the proceeds of the ponio sale. Red
Cloud Indiana received nothing and this group suffered
most because they had robes and other properlty tal:en
by the troops. Ibid.. p. 360-61.
394. Report of Sioux Ôbmmssion. op.cit. > p. 18.
395* The Commission promised that Indiana at Cheyenne River
that their "arms and ponies" would not be confiscated.
Report of Sioux Commission, op.cit.. p. 19.
396. Grinnell, op.clt.. p. 628. fitting Dull and his band ret umed to tne ttaited states in 1881.
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The Sioux reached the height of their pover in the Battle
of the Little Big Horn; six months later the same nation
broken and shattered had reached a stage of humble dependence.
The Black Hills and Boeder River country had been ceded, the
privilege to hunt and roam taken aeay, and the Government
glvœa the right to construct roads through the heart of the
remaining Sioux lands.

Therefore, the once powerful Dakotas

subdued, broken, stripped of their power, and reduced to
poverty, turned their backs on their old hunting grounds, and
trudged east to take their places along aide of the detested
"farmer Indian" on the white marft reservation*
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Prior to 1851 the government Indian policy waa temporary
In character, a policy adopted without taking the singular
traits of the Indian Into consideration and one that could
not remain consistent In the face of advancing civilization.
Treaties were slgped, and whole nations were removed In some
Instances to the frontier, in order to meet an emergency or
relieve some local condition, disturbance or evil, but the
future was never contemplated because the "Indian frontier"
and the "American desert" were considered as barriers to
westward expansion.

But the acquisition of new territory and

the discovery of gold In 1848 so stimulated Immigration that
the barrier was broken#

Whites poured into the Indian coun

try, and with such disastrous consequences to the natives
that It seemed necessary to take Immediate steps to save the
border tribes from extinction.

It waa thought that thla could

be done by a partial change In the relative position of the
various tribes, which would make it possible to throw open
a wide extent of country for the free spread of white popula
tion westward.

It was for this purpose that the treaty of

1351 was made with the Sioux of the Mississippi,
With the Increase In territory came an Increase In number
of Indian tribes to deal with.

Some method of control was

necessary, and the reservation system was. In part, devised
to meet thla need.

The plan at first was simply this: to
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locate the Indiana as rapidly aa poaaible upon reaervatlona
whoao extent abould be proportionate to their needs.

If they

could be induced to apply themaelvea to agriculture, the re
servation might be small; if they must be allowed to hunt, it
abould be large*

In either case the Indiana were to be under

the control of the agent who waa supposed to foster civiliza
tion among them.

Gradually these reservation Indiana were to

be restricted In their old ri^ts and customs so that in time
they would give up the chase and warpath to adopt the ways
and customs of the white man.

With the wild Indiana of the

plains little could be done, except to use every opportunity
to settle them upon reservations and to restrict their hunts
to a certain area.
From the year 1851 the Sioux of the Mississippi and the
wilder Sioux of the Plains lived under widely different con
ditions,

The easterly bands had then become absolutely depen

dent upon the Government, and their future lay in its hands;
the westerly were still Independent, because still in the
possession of broad hunting grounds and, as yet, not demora
lized by annuities or agency lifei
This same year may be called a turning point in the history
of the Sioux Nation*

They rose from unimportance to import

ance in our national councils, a position that they held for
the next twenty-five years*

Hitherto they had been too remote

from the borders either to affect public policy or to be in
fluenced by it*
As the Mississippi Sioux adopted agricultural life, the
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Indian policy becane more definite.

The reservation* were

reduced in slzej the land then allotted in severalty to in
dividual Indiana, with the requirement that they live upon
and cultivate their individual allotments; and the annuities
instead of being money or food, became stock, a^icultural
implements and mechanics tools.

This change first being

written into the Santee treaty of 1858.

In the meantime the

Plains Siouz had conceded the United States the right to
establish roads across their territory and had agreed to re
cognize the established boundaries of their domain.

Other

wise, they were as wild and carefree, with the exception of
the Tanktons, as they had been before the Treaty of Laramie.
They were, however, receiving annuities; these annuities and
the scarcity of game in time leading to their downfall*
Steadily the white frontier advanced toward the moun
tains and the Indian watched with growing concern the grad**
ual extinction of the buffalo on which he depended for food
and clothing.

The Upper Missouri Sioux saw this advance en

gulf their more eastern cousins, and in some instances they
welcomed individuals or band# that refused to adopt the re
strictions or confinement of agency life.

But little by

little they also relinquished their former mode of life, camp
ing near the agency or fort in the winter time, and gradually
becoming dependent on the Government

as the buffalo decreased.

Occasionally they made a stand to challenge the right of the
white man, but soon found that resistance, costly campaigns.
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and even defeat oould not stop or alter the resistless west»
ward advance of federal and territorial authority.
Finally the entire Teton tribe m d e one last stand in or
der to retain the sacred Black Kills and the right to continue
to hunt and roam in the Powder River and Rosebud areas.

For

time they were successful, but defeat soon followed victory,
and they were forced to adopt the reservation life tl^at they
had so long resisted.
Probably no one would maintain that the United States in
tentionally wronged the Sioux from the period when they first
met Lewie and Clark down to the Battle of the Little Big Horn,
but this period is not considered with pride by the Indian
Bureau*

The honest intentions of the United States can hard

ly be questioned, however, these intentions were not always
consistently carried out*

That the Indians sometimes suffer

ed injustice was due largely to the inability of the Central
Government to control the conduct of individuals, organiza
tions and States*

The most fruitful sources of discord be

ing the trespass of whites upon Indian lands,

frauds pract

iced by agents and traders, indefinite boundary lines, and
the attœnpt on the part of States to increase their terri
tory.

On the other hand the Indians themselves were ready to

rise at the least provocation and in many izustances became
hostile due to a fancied wrong, love of combat, or because
they had been spurred on by some "renegade white" who pro
fited from such hostilities*
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Civilization, regardless of the Plains Indians persistent
struggle to maintain supremacy and Independence, won over
barbarism.

This Is as it should have been and has teen since

the days of Ancient Greece, but civilization In this case des
troyed a proud, spirited and hau; hty people to leave In their
stead a dejected, listless and degraded race»
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